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THE WINDSTORM DA MACE of Tuead1y, December 20, the worat In the state', hutory, left BC', main campu,.witb Ytrf 
lillle damJge. The Downtown Center, shown hue, experienced extensive roof d1maae, however, Thi.I porlton of the cdlin.r, 
along ~ilh several others throughout the center, 'sustained the greatest amount or wind damaae. See story, photo, P• 4. 
(Photo: Stretch KHinger) 
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Forum_, ASB election set .. 
Two activities concerning 

student politics are .scheduled for 

this week. ASB elections will be 
9:30 a.m.-.3 p.m. tomorrow and 
Wedneaday, and a "Candidate's 
Forum," sponsored by John 
Medvigy is planned 

· 12:30-1:30 p.m. today in the 
campue center patio. 

An amendment lo Article V, 
Section 3, Student Powers and 
Dutieg of the Student Court, will 
also be. up for a rnte. The 
amendment states all actions by 
the Student Court shall be put in 
writing and mad~ available to the 
public. 

Student Body candidates 
include Lisa Dellinger, ASB 
preaident; Jody Collins and John 
Medvigy. ASB :,;ce president; 
Kathy William.son. secretary; 
Robert Schwartz and Sarah 
Medina, business man_ager; Su!lln 
Jameson, --srudent director of 
activitiea; and Patty f:fseaff, 
director.afpublic relations .. 

Sophomore class candidates 
include Bill Winkler and Luis 
Longoria, president; Ted 
Crowther. vice president; Ray 
Medina, secretary;. and Toni 
Sanchez and Cornelio Roque, 
represcntal ive. 

Fr~hmen running for class 
officers are Rhonda Wright md 
Nita Smith; president; Dimis 
Ramos, vice P.resident; and Ida. 
Lopez and Theresa Gonzalea, 
representati\'e. 

Bob Wolfe and Jerry De La 
Rosa, chief jll8tice;Jerry Brewer, 
Frank G~ay, Chris Polson, Greg 
Lipford, David Lyman, Mark 
Luttrell,· and Mike · James, 
associate justice. 

A1J positions ,,.,ill he open to 
,,.,Tile-in candidates. 

Classified staff 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Managing Erutor 

District seeks new Cfiancelloi 

Negotiators for California School 
Employees Association and Kem 
Community College District have 
declared m impasse in their contract 
talks for non-teaching personnel of the 
college. . . 

Three CSEA cliapters (246, 336, 
:ind 617) are representing the cla~ified 

Apparently, the two factions 
remain on friendly terms. "Our 
relationship with the classified 
negotiators has been one of cordially 
and openness for discUssion," uid a 
management spokesman. 

Dean of Students Jack Hemaf\deZ 
s.atd the remaining disagreements are 
over economic matters and the 
phrasing of final contract clauses 
relating to flexibility of the district to 
seek the most economical mode of 
operation and· the security and 
protection of Association members' 
jobs . 

Plans for replacing Dr. E.dward 
Smonsen as chancellor of Kem 
Community College District are 
underway following · Simonsen's 
retirement announcement. A joint 

. .:.UCt~mrnittee, consisting of 

.. --fac.ulty and administrative 
representatives from BC, Porterville 
College, and C.erro Coso College, has 
been named and is initiating sel~ctlon 
procedures. 

The selection commit!~ started 
with a meeting and published a 
brochure announcing the vacancy and 
applicants' _necessary qualil)calions. A 
second meeting is planned Jan. 17 and 

. canqidate information will be studied. 
Simonsen, \\-ho has served as 

chancellor since 1974, -summed 'it ·up 
by saying, "I think it is going to be an 

interesting several weeks." 
AD applicants were directed to send 

Dance-drama Mextizol 

Los lupenos de San Jose, a 
MexJcan folk dan~ troupe, will 

. present "Mextizol," a dan«-drama 
'production outlining the history of 
Mexico, in BC's community service 
program 8 p.m, Saturday, Jan. 14, in 
the college theatre. Admi!Sion is free. 

Subsequently she was awarded a 
Fulbright F~llowship to do research on 
Mexican dance in the state of Jalisco, 
Mexico. Returning to the Bay Area in 
1969 she assisted Los LupenOl and 
taught at Haywud State University. 

She is now a me.mber of the dance 
faculty at. Stanford University where 
she is pursuing a doctorate degree in 

· bilingual-bicultural education; 

a letter of application which ihould 
include a state me nl of phil01ophy, 
_experience, and qualifications·. 10 
KCCD Board of Trustees. Letters of 
reference should also be included. 

Deadline for receiving applicatio_ns 
is 5 p.m. Feb. 3, and all applicants will 
be screened. Finalists will be 
inteniewed by the committee, and 

· name's will be submitted to the board 
for additional interviews. Fmal 
selection for the four-year position 
'NiU be made by the board on or about 
March 2. 

Simonsen's retirement. is set to"take 
effect July 1, however, in case of the 
new chancellor's . previotis 
commitments, Simonsen has agreed to 
remain in office until the new ooe is 
able to assume responsibilities. 

"We have had quite a few inquiries 
over the phone, and the applications 
are starting to come in," he said. 
Simonsen estimated 25-50. 
applitations will be received, but he 
added, "I could. be wrong. We might 
not even reach 25." 

A rrwten degree is required by all 
applicants as well as qualification for 
California community college 
administrative certification. 

Food service door open 

st a ff, and chief negotiator Bob 
Experience in administrative lev5u. and Harmening has made contact with 

_tlas~room teaching and understanding state mediatc» Bob Thom, though at 
. of the college system and regulartions press time, Thorn's arrival time in 

is also required. . Bakersfield was not set. 
Desirable assets include ability to · CSEA originally ,declaied an 

work with people~ expenerice in impasse Aug. 25, according to 
business and budgetary. and leadmhip Assistant District Chancellor Milton 
assertiveness. Sanden, but the Educational 

Members of the screening Employ'ment Relations Board ruled 
comrniitee. are Dr. Simonsen, there were remaining_ areas in 11.--t~ich 
chairman; Dr. Gilbert Plain, Board of di~ussions coul~ !!)OVe ahead. 
Trustees; Victor Garcia, affirmative Upon Thom's arrival, mediation 
action offiur; and Ben Coale, business will take place 11.-ith Thorn shuitling 
managi:r/director of business services. between the representatives in an 
Faculty representatives from BC are attempt to assemble a · compromise 

.Manud COllllles Jr., DTC; Dr. soluti(?n in the area of salary, 
Gregory Good\lwin, Dr. Phyllis Dabbs qmtracting. oLbargaining unit work, 
and Dr. Richard.Harkins. and in-kind service (signing individual 

Cerro Coso representatives are- Leo ·pacts with Association memebers). 
Girardot, faculty, and Dr. ·Richard If mediation fails to bring the two 
Myers_; administration. From- - sides into agreement; a research team 

Porterville CoUege are John Reid, .....m be appointed to the college for 
faculty, and Dr. Orlin Shlres, "fact finding" in an effort to decide 
administration. where unrealistic demands may exist. 

"I think the feeling is good that we As the negotiations now stand, 
are doing it in an or!ierly fashion~ and both, sides essentially agree on the 
we ruaYe a good committee. I am sure major points of contention and their 
th.at the committee will come up with importance to a final settlement. 

. a group of recorrunendations that the Salary demands by CSEA are currently 
board will be able to feel confid 21-1 per cent higher. than the 5~ per 
eh," Simonsen said. cent inc_rease offered by the district. 

''Mextizoi" begins with the 
prologue introducing the two most 
important gods of the early Mexican 
pantheon. Quetz.alcoatl v..s the 

•civilizing deity with the attributes of 
reason and the . light of the sun. 
Texcatlipo wu the power of darkne~ 
and misery, symboliud by night and 
the moon. Dir8ctor wants to hear from students 
-- After depicting the Aztec version of. 
the creation of mankind by the gods 
and the beauties of primitive hfe, the 
ominous and terrible birth of the new 
world brought by Cortes .and his 
soldiers is sho"'11. The- traditional 
"Plume Dance," with its headdre~ 
representing the Quetzal bird and 
honoring the ancient god of music, 
song, dance and courtly nobility 
pro,ides an interlude before the scene 
of battle and conquest ana its 
aftermath for the Mexican people. · 

In the second act the problems of 
the landJe!j, oppre~d and degraded 
peaµnts are treated \lrlth sympathetic 
concern. A lo,·e story between a 
lando11.-ner's daughter and a stalwart 
pus.ant with high i~eals further 
underlines the· human costs of the 
conqu~t of Mexie-0tiy Spain. 

Mo\i!lg to.,.,.ird the grand finale the 
troupe performs· more dinus 
in.-:ludir:g the MexiC4Il \·ersion of the 
rword dln.:e, Kfl Bucy (Protorrico)," 
with each r..rn dlncir.g .... ;th two 
daggers which they cllng and 
manipulate as the girls whirl 
(MITIS(!Yes th rO'.liJl intriute figures. . 

founded in 1969 to c!evelop, 
promote, i:-,d perform tuditiccully 
autluntic J.!exkl.1 folk: cianu and 
musk the co:-.-:p1ny is co;r;p:-ued of 50 
daru::en, sin£!n, 2r.d ir.stru..:er.taliHs. 
Named ·after ~ •. era G"J2alupe 

. SUlrez, -.-ho r.t!~d tr.e CC:7.p:.y in its 
infancy, tr.e ~.:j;i ,a~-=· ·o eu;:e~e 

. through fo· , ,_.;...;.,: ;,, ~'J.Un 

· · Cahlon ar.d R: 
-· Cuhlon 1Vi 

1114 attt n ~ d 
_,..··.lnttoduee4 t, 

~:. IIMSttsridia :e. ,, , 
,L costiautd aln 
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By MURRAY Ml LF.S 
Staff Writer 

"I encourage any student who has a 
"'complaint or an idea about food. 

f>ervices to come to my offi~ and 
discuss it with me." So claims BC's 
new director of r.'ood Services·, whose 
office is next door to ~; R!,tjness 
om~. 

BC's new director of Food Services 
is 29 _year old Mike Simpson. Simpson 
was born in Bakmfield aJ,d rai.sed in 
Oklahorm where he attended Bacone 
Jr. College and Northe"tem Sme. 

Despite his relati\'e youth, Simpson 
fw an extensive background in food 
!:n~ces. He began .... ;th the W.T. Grant 
Company whos.e ·food s.er.iu ... -.s; as 
he put it, "buically , fot food 
operation." He spent time ln Canton, 
Ouo, illd Erie; Pa., wh.ile working for 
W.T. Grant. 

\lr-'hile Simpson worked for 
Professional Food Services 
M.arugemtnt he wu contracted by 
NASA to nuuge food s.ervice, fur the 

:Dry&:n Flight Rcseuch Center at 

Edwards· Air Force Base. He lists this 
as his most interesting job experience. 
He ran three cafeteril:!: th.at were 
geared for a total of four· lo five 

. hundred people. 

During the spa~ shuttl~ tests, 
SimJ>$on said there were nearly five 
thousand people -using the facilities for· 
dinin~. Al.so during ltis stay at Dryden 
Simpson was able to meet many 
prominent political figures, t.v. ne\lr'$ 
personalities and astronaut$. He 
reported to Comnunder David Scott, a 
foriner AppoUo crewman ,i,t.o walked 
on the moon. 

·Simpson's pre~iou.s experience in a 
school en.ironment was at Monterey 
Pcniruula C.ollege. He says he took an 
acti,·e role during bis two yem there, 

attending uudent government 
· meetings and sening on two 
committees. He d:d thls, he clairr.s, 
becai.:se he v.:anted to "act, not re.ct," 
to is.sue1 imohing the food ~ni~ 
program. 

Vr1&e at Monterey Sim?1-Q:i wu 
world.13 on cor.mct for PFS~. He 
took this job, r.e expWru, bec.t:$t 

Romanian in concert 
Roraani2:i pianist Valentia 

G!:eort"Ju hJJ b~en aJd!d to L".t BC 
co..-.--::urJty ~r,:,:e ccr:cut ~;ies to 
re:- 1a:e Russian pinist Eliz.) 
Vii a:zJ.ze, ·.i.~~e t,-•;r · .. u ca:-.~Ued 
p.~ J.~ 0• t'-• t::th cf J- · c . .'..i.!d. 

11 '·'
1 

• c ~ 

c~l.:~f= i.:.ewe. TI-.e FJbLc is L·,\i:ed at 
r.oc~..a,f~ . 

o-.~c~e,,'-i;,i ;.•lJ bc:--:i i~ v,n i., 
G~.iiJ Rc/ .. :7..J._'.~ P..: .:. -~~ L\..! 

-··~ ... ·Jl 

.;,;.:.:t t..1 

..,.;th PSFM ''you never Jcnow from 
}'ear to year where you ,...111 be." Also 
he likes to be (reati\'e in his approa-.:. · 
to food ser.ices. "With the college it 
gives you a chance to do more for :.J:!.c · 
students and the communitv for a 

\'ery much impressed ...,;th the staff of 
th~ food senices department at BC. 

For the time being Sim;ison is 
staying 11.-ith his grandmother and aunt 
in Oilda.le. His grandmother work~,! 
for 40 years in food ser.ices and no,· 

lower price b~c 2't.:.1e yo'.l 'r,' \ ;rig her granusc ,· is follo.,.,ing suit, it v,,;,.;Jd 
for profit, ' : ,. ~~" 'rried 1° t3mie and. 1 .is 
C'.)Crallon. •s m 

• - 'T: .. _., ~ ~ :...... ......... , .. , 

• ' 

"I think we both ~nt the same 
thing,"· said:Hem.ndez, "h's a matter 
of priorities.· It's been my experien~ 
the last few percentage points are the 

·toughest (to eliminate)." 
Harmening did point out, as one 

~Y of showing what the state 
mediator will be dealing with, tha~ the 
District recently spent $35,000 on 
restrooms for the tennis courts, 
approximately the amount needed to . 
give the classified staff a one per cent 

. raise. 

An agreement may be expiditM by 
· initiating ~ -one-year contract, as 

opposed to',: the possible three-year 
pact {maximum under law) sin~ the 
two sides . would be back at the 
negotiating table by April working on 
another contract should· th.at be the 
case, according to Harmening. 

Student reps 
rap at state 

govern meet-
Twenty-two position papers 

submitted fo General Assembly were 
· discussed and debated, and colleges 
were reminded to \\Tile letters to their 
senators in support of ABI032 l'ohich 
concerns. discrimination against 
students . in housing. ln addition, 

· passage of AB591 n'ow insures a voting 
student position on the brd of 
Go,·emon a.nd students are ~d 
towrite. Governor Brov.n endorsing 
CCCSGA's presmt represtnUti\'e Rich 
Gros de Mange's appointment a.s soon 
as a vacancy occur es . 

Workshops t1o-ere presented on the 
following topio: Crute, lnncwate~ 
Particip-ate; ~rtiveneu Training; 
Alternative Newspapers; O.ild Care; 
Ad·,uon Wort.sh~; Profiuble Student 
ActMtiei; Affinnati\-e Action and the 
Bakke Cue; AB591 2nd its 
Implemenution; Sow Teclir.ology; 
founci.al Aids; Madi ion A vera:e Hui-1 
Hulth and Mind; &!~tion Co<!e. 

StandL'18 cor.u-ni ttee1 r..! t, ; 
legislati·,e committee c 
func!i.'\g, L1terr.1.'1ip pros;a;:-i, • 
mi~ent bod)· fe~. s:.1;:;:-~·:,~. 
per cent bw, 1:'.d recb;!i,. 

Posit10:i p 
t•d ,,, 

.. , . ' . "' ,.,.,., 

--.,- l .... ~···- .. ~~ 

~ ,.,.. .. · ~ · v f: ·-;" · -.. "!' ~r.'"-Mf"ttt 
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MONDAY, JAN. 9, 1978 RENEGADE RIP 

r"Trustees' seat shou~d be ours· ., . -
,,l,.~' 

"=:.-· 

. . ,. 

l:. 

·, 

'} . 

Our ASB Board of Representatives Is currently 
attempting to debate the Issue of what 10 do about 
putting a student on the Kern Community College 
District Board o"f Trustees (Assembly Bill 591 ). 
Under consideration by the Board of Reps are 
three plans of action. 

One plan would have three students. (one each 
from BC, Porterville College and Cerro Coso) sit 
concurrently on the Board of Trustees. 

Another plan would have a student from each 
school sit on the Board in alternating years. BC 
would have the first year, Porterville the second 
year, and Cerro Coso" the third year. The order· 
would then repeat itself. 

The third plan would be a modification of the 
-second· plan. This plan would have a BC st11dent sit 
on the Board the first year, then a student from 
Porterville the second year, then a student from BC 
the third year, then a student from Cerro Coso the 
fourth year. The O[der would then repeat· itself, 

Again, without seeming" to dwell on the obvious, 
why [lot have a plan to give the student seat on the. 
KCCD Board of Trustee5 permanently to BC? . 

This would seem rusonab1e, considering no one 
we know around here knows of any Involvement 
by students from Porterville College or Cerro Coso 
in County politics or District education policies. 
Not only that, without BC (i.e., the District, It 

. amounts to the same thing) funneling money Into 
Portel"\lille College a!"ld Cerro Coso, they would not 
be much to speak o( at least In terms of the wiy 
they operate now. 

It is almost not worth mentioning the fact that, 
since everyone knows that BC has some pretty 
serious financial problems, Porterville College and 
Cerro Coso contribute the Impressive sum of 
nothing as a financial return on the Investment by 
the District (that is to say, BC). 

Since the student seat on the Board of Trustees 
is a non-voting, token seat, it seems pretty 'obvious 
that the Board of Reps should grab for e\-erything 
it can ge"t to serve the interests and needs of the 
stude!1ts it is supposed to represent. 

;. 

' 

·beginning with BC aµin. . · 

f'feCICtion 
_ ~DITORIAL BOARD 

The Renegade ·Rip position Is presented only 
In the staff editorials on this page. Cartoons 
and photographs, unless run under the 
cdltorlol ,nqs/heod, and columns ore the 
opinions of their writers and are not 
necessarily those of rhe Bakersfield College _ 
Renegade 'Rip. All letters and guesr columns 
ore printed wfthour corrections, but may be 

.. 

Editorial Board 

Debbie i-tunllnaer 

Mark Thiroux Rkk Chwcb ---• 
~tndra l.araon Grea Lipford 
-' Robb Fulcher Carol BoMn 

· edited fw ·grammar and/or ·length.· Guest 
columns w!I/ be judged on their merit by the 
Editor lo/ Boord. 

Late start too hard to swallow 
We hate·to say we told you so, but this business 

of a late start. calendar has reaclled the point of 
absurdity. Th'e _economic reasons for the. late start 
calendar have proven to.be, at best, negligible;, as 
enrollment this fall was only up 154 students: · 

should be a return to the early start calendar. 

~1 .. 
"Obviously, the economic results does not justify 
the original intention of the late start. 

Aside from the fact that it is ludicrous to come 
back to school for two weeks before finals, the 
problem is 'further compounded by the fact that 
the student~ who wish to transfer into four-year 
schools not only will have to wait at least one 
se-mester quarter to continue their education, but 
apart from this inexcusable delay, it will cause at 
least some' of those students a financial handicap 
that does not _have to exist. 

· To coin a phrase, since- the return. to school 
from the Christmas. vacation,. "the masses are 
grumbling." Stu'dents; faculty, and department 
chairpersons alike ·an· generally agree that there . EDITORIAL BOARD 

.. Supervisors' vote will be wrong ' 

t During the recent Christmas lioliday, a local 
radio station rli'orted that when the voters of Kern 
County vote rh'ls June on whether or- not to have 
the proposed San Joaquin Nuclear Project in Kern 
County, at least three of the Kern County Board of 
Supervisors will vote on the project the way the 
entire county votes. The other two Supervisors 
_ were reported to be going to vote as do their 

be contrary to that Supervisor's district's vote, , .· . 
~: 
1-
; .. -
I· 
:,c'•_ ,-.· 

then he would not-by any conceivable stretch of 
-the imagination-:--be represen-ting the interests of 
the constituents that elected him into office, now 

~~· .. would he? · 
Now, correct us on this one if we are wrong, but 

is it not the moral and legal · function and 
RESPONSIBILITY of an elected representative to 
vote on political matters in the way - his 
constituents vote? 

,, 
): 

t 

respective districts. 
Without seei:ning to dwell on the .obvious, or · 

anything like th.at, this reported probable action by 
.members of the Board of Supe~isors is ·at best a 
:highly questionable course of action. 

.; Now, consider for a moment, what would it 
::mean if, say, Supervisor A casts his vote on the 
:nuclear proje<;t in co.o,urrence with the county's 
;°majority vote {for the sake of discussion, let us say 
; that the cou·nty's voters vote not to have the 
:project here), but Supervisor A's district votes in 
:favor of having the project? 

It would seem, then, that -should a Supervisor 
: vote with the county, and the county's vote should 

It is an interesting thought to remember that a 
iierfect example of this kind of slipshod politics 
occurred wher the California State Legislature 
voted to el1m:nate the death penalty a few years 
ago, ·many_ of - the Legislators voted against the 
popular interests of their constituents. 

-· : Are our memories so short that .we -do _not 
remember that a good many of those Legislalors 
were not re-elected because they did not meet their 
responsibili;y to represent the interests of their 
constituents? Think about it. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

!We say elect these people 
: EDITOR'S NOTE: Tht Rmepdc Rip, bu:tiae of iu =t independent invotvemeot in ttudent govtnllllent affa.in, feds the 

· : resp<>nsibility to wist in the CQIUtruction of an ASB governing body that will be !!$p0mive to the oeedJ of ALL JtudeutJ, 
: wblle ,i the •me time being avntt of its obligatio1U to the campw. tbe dhtrict, and lhe Qlmmunity. Havina tt\'ie~cd the 
~ ate of candidatts llld r,aiable camp1ign material, 'Jb,e Rlp endoneo tbe foDo,pn, candldates md WJi"I rtude-nt 9Upp0<t for 
: chdr election: . 
: ASS VICE PRESIDENT: JODY COLLINS {Collins 

. ; has what potentially could turn out to be ~me 
/: excellent ·ideas both for activities and student 
'.: invol,·ement in the affairs of this school. He seems 
{· ~lo be ·genuinely interested in working to achieve 
;. ; student interests and has th~ motivation to do so). 
. I 

;-ASB BUSINESS MANAGER: ROBERT 
. I 

·, -~SCHWARTZ (Schwartz is the current business 
·. 1 man.ager; he knows the details of student finan~s; 
,_- ;he knows .... hat he is doing and he has done an 
:fexcellent je,'."- 50 f.ir at what he has to work withl. 
i , ASB DIR 

:;.,. 
'JPATIY E 
~ .. MHo-spea, 

;whom to '' 

P\JRLIC Rf. ATIONS: 
,..)~, kr,iJ·"> · ··e ropes, 
,-;., v, vt-:-1en, ·,~. ere 1 J.nd 

:. i : 1 · • ·-~A public 

SOPHOMORE VICE PRESIDENT: TED 
CROWTHER {Crow1hei is one of the few students 
this semester to get involved in stu4_e!11. ;iffa.irs 
while not being a member of student g()',ernment. 
This kind of new - input is just what student 
government needs to get on its feet). 
CHIFE JUSTICE OF STUDENT COURT: BOB 
WOLFE (Wolfe knows exactly wh~t he is doing. He 
knows ... tiat the problems in student government 

. are. He knows whom to work with to-get results, 
and he ha.s the interest lnd motivltion and 
awareness to get re1ults. He is another ofthe very 
few students not involved this stmester in student 
goYernll'Cnt .... tio took the time to get involved. 
Wolfe will ma~e m excellent Chic{ Justice of the 
Student Coun). 

ASSOCIATE JUS7lCES OF STUDENT COURT: 
G,, G LIPFORD, CHRIS POLSO~, DAVID 
l) .,1AN 

\I 
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-WHAT? , 

ME. 
WORRY? 

WALD~N Ill _ 

Excerpts in h_eresy: The nature 
of modern radic_al ~ocio.l cha11ge 

By MARK THIROUX 
Editorial Editor 

Modem American culture has become increasingly 
characterized by mass phenomena-m.1ss bureaucracies, 
mass advertising, mass spectator sports, mass consumption 
habits-and this has led millions of Americans to feel more 
and more aliemted· from -the workings or theit society and 
have come to feel more a target to be exploited by the 
existing.social powers than to be an active panicipant in the 
social process. 

A r~ult of thls alienation is that there are now over nine 
millio!l alcoholics in the United States; more tJlan two 
million people are affected by various forms of mental 
illnesses_. More than nine million separate acts of violence 
-~,.- committed "in· 1916 in America'. Americans are so 
afraid of themselve-s -and their. neighbors that they' are 
buying an average of seven million new guns each year_._.- · · 

. Nearly half of the eligiole voters in the country no 
longer exercise their power. One survey by Louis Harris 
mowed that less ihan 7 percent of the pu_blic believe thcit 
opinion- counts for anything in the g~vernment 
decision·making process. Another survey demonstrated th.at -
over 50 percent of the people who do not vote believe that 
more "radical" approaches to social change wiU..now·be 
necessary. 

A society in which no one is listening to the people is an 
oligarchy-and this _kind of society v.ill end_ up in ruin 
because it is statistically impossible for a handful of people 
to have more new ideas than 215 million people. 

When discussing radical approaches to soci~ change, it 
must always be remembered that th.e estabhshed status quo 
itself has a pronounced "tendency to make use of radical 
means to rid itself of its· admsaries. Further, the 
~tablished status quo is in a far better position .to benefit 
from the use of radical means of social change than are 
alienated and frustrated citizens. 

Radical approaches are most effectively used within the 
existing legal situation of a society, because then these 
approaches can achi.-·e a rruximum number of concessions 
while limiting to the absolute minimum :.U possi!Jli: forms 
of retribution. 

Ra\fical approaches to social change are effective and 
relevant only if tliey are expressed by memlie1s of the 

, estab!ished .status quo. Radical approaches only ha.ve 
- meaning when a group of people whQ_.benefit from tJ\e . 

stat vs quo detach themsel"s froro their ·c1ass;;onsciousness 
and betray it from within. They must experience the 
awareness of the internal failure of a system of lire from the 
,·ery middle of it: in which it is thought to be successful; 
and to point out that the system has failed to provide the 
happiness it was supposed to create. 

Radical app,oaches_ to social change achieve the most 
substantial results when it is possible for them to present 
themselves'as the exercise of corisiitutional rights. In this 
respect, radicil approaches to chang;·are m~st effective not 
on the basis of what is done, bu"t rather on the basis of what 
is prevented at!'d what is allowed to happen. 

There is nothing more threatening to society than for its 
leaders 10 hear its people answering questions that they 
were never asked. Radical social change does not mean the 
destruction of everything that prec~d~~ -it. It is ,the 
destruction of Ymat must be destroyed; and what must be 
destroyed is never the same thing at any given time or 
place. 

The established sfatus quo is often quick to point out 
thai radical forms of social transformation generally lack a 
picture of the kind of society that is longed for. However, it 
is the responsibility of the status quo to provide solutions 
to its own problems. If it fails in this, its most important 
function, ·1hen there is no legitimate justificalion for its 
continued existence. · 

Any social transformation, particularly a radical one, 
v._i)I be at first difficult to achieve, because wheri solutions 
are'not coming fro,.,.; the status quo to sol,e its own 
problems," then out of sheer frustration, people demand 
instant results-because the status quo has ahvays taught 
them !hat what is right is only that which results 1n total 
and instantaneous gratification .. 

The answer is not the destruction or th
0

e continu1tion of 
an ineffectual status quo, but rather it is the de,·elopment 
of th_e ability to reshape that status quo without causing its 

• annihilation. 

It costs too·much to -get sick 
';;f MARK THJROUX 

Edit0rial Editor 
The explosion of hospital costs is the central problem of 

the American national health<aJe policy. Now_ that 
Medicare and Medicaid pro,ide benefits for the aged and 
the poor, it is the rapid increase of hospital cosls that 
pro,ides the primary impetus for national health insurance. 
However, current Congressional and Administration policy 
initiatives generally demonstrate a misunderstanding of why 
hospital costs have risen so rapidly and of how 
hospital<osts inflation is ,-cry different than the other 
types of inflation that trouble the American e<:onomy. 

From 1950 to 1976, the overall consumer price index 
("'nich measures the cost of all goods and ser.ius bo\Jght 
by consumeo) rose about 125 percent. During the same, 
period, medical<Me costs as a "'hole rose about 240 
perunt, nearly t"'ice as much. The a\"Crage cost per patient 
per dly in a hospital in 1950 was only Sl6. By 1976, it was 
about SI 75, an incr~ of more th~ 1,000 percent. 

The most obvious thing about hospital care today is that 
it is ,-cry different from ..-Jut it was 25 years ago. Care 
todAy is more complex, more soprunicated, and, 
pr~urmbly, more effective. 

H:t,er income, and greater education ha,·e ur,doubtedly 
p!.ayed IOmt role in inma.sing the demand for sophisticated 
h01piw .. cue, and s.:ientific di..s.:oHries lu\e olniously 
cl-.acgtd the tea.r.o!og:cal pou:bilities i.'"l hospiu!s. Bet the 
r.njor reuon for h01piul-co11 inflation h.3..1 b«n L'ie Ycry 
fl;,ld g;:o-.1h i.'"l i.-.sura.nce. fu patlem is ~eH1o;,:c.g tlut 
patie;;:s, ,~:-:'..ed by theiI do.:ton, de=nd more ser,ius and 
r.,:,re ex;,e~.1:-,, ser.:us .,Jim a wg: put of L':e rost is 
offset ty i:.s~.--,.c.u. 

Li 1950, -..~en tr.~ ar~r,~ ,.:-st;~: pat:~;;t peo d..ay ~u a 
IitL· 't~; t.... ... .Jn ili16, ~.-.-,,~e i,;" .i. ci: . .:t a::d iu..-e:--r.;;-_e:".t 
r~'- ~ r:;;:1 .!) '~~.;~:-.t cf?--. ..:. -.:"-! t:.:.:1. ~ t:-:~ ~-·~:2i!, 

• , Id "': r ' f. · 3 ... · ... ·.1s.r:i,t-' S.S. 
'\ .. -; ~4'fi;--; ~:..:. -~ 

increased more thln nine times {from Sl6to Sl52), the nel 
cost to patients had only about doubled (from SS to SIS). 
Further, the general increase in the prices or all goods and 
ser.ices meant that SIS in 1975 rould only buy as much as 
$8 in l 950. So in real terms, the net rosts tc 'he patient 
requiring medical care has not changed al all in the past 25 
years. 

It is important to devetop an approach to national health 
insurance that is appropriate to the ad,-anccd technology of 
current medical care and the increasing affluencr of the 
American people. It seems that far too much of ~,e current 

. medical care policies rely on ideas about the delivery of 
medical care that ha>·e been inherited from ;r period with 
subst.antially different technological a,id economic 
conditions. 

National health insurance must be based on several 
factors. No one should go 1>oithout medical care t-e.;ause of 
the inability to pay for it. ~o family_ shou!d suffer - ~
subsuntial financial hardihip ,because of the exptnse· of 
unforc,een iJtrias or· accident. The fir.rncing of national 
health insurance should encourage cost.consciousness in the 
decisions of patient,, d~tors, and hospital 2dministrator1. 

A national health ir.suran.:~ program should arnid a large 
tax incrwe. A f'..atiert,1 l:ntth iruunf)u ,program tJ-.at 
railes iub1tantial func!s from taxp;iym cid returr.s It in tr.e 
fonn of hu!Th L'"lrurance Ml a large ~Jddtn cost. By 
rcdcci'"lg ll:e ir,cer.ti.e to work, to i.'"l1·e11, and to t.ke 
e~o::orr-.'.c risks, tte i.r'.creas.ed tax rates ~cu:d lov..~r re..t.1 
r..aticcal i,·,,or:-.e. In focal reu 1976, ,ri·,,1, r.ca!th c.a:e 
ex,-<c.Gitu.es "'~:e d.:,se LJ Si6 btll:o,i; tra.c,sferc.c.g tr~ 
Fri\.'ate s;-ie.:L-.3 to tJ:e pJb1:.: ~.:tcr v.·v1.:.:J rt-;·.;i:e a.., 
extre!":':eiy 1.a.:~e i.--:..:rr.o.·.~ i..1 t..1.-.:: ratei. 

Tr.ei:::..:i~~!:7, v.~L'i. :- ·LL1 c.a.:t ,;:,- .~1 lt · :,, ~ ;. r rt to 

, _.:::.! ~·· 
< t:· -. t 
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Watts receives grant Registration explained 
By BETTY JONES. 

Staff Writer 

uFor a long time f have wanted to 
. get something going~ open 
communkation for pj:Ople who 
write," says Jane Adam, Watts, 
memb&r of the Englhh department. It 

·1s this dts!te llut spuncd Wa11s on f'o 
apply for and re.:dve one of llO 
government granu funded from more 
than 1,500 applicants, 

"l'.ve always been In an 
environment which w.u open to 'the. 
arts, small magazines, writers and 
coffee shop, Ymcre people meet to 
talk over their latest project," -says 
Watts. She plans to publish local 
writings and establish a s~Jl magazine 
to·which local peoplt ca!' submit their 
work. 

·- 'Jn Older to qualify for the grant, 
Watts sent samples of her ·own 
work-poetry and wort stories-and 
applied through the California Arts 
Council. 

Along with offering a means by 
which local writers can begin 
publishing, Watts has another goal in 
ntlnd-she wants to do !Ome1hing 
about the image Bakersfield has 
around the state and nation. 

"Jokes like, 'Mtat are the fi($t 
three things an Oklahoma child learns? 
Mommy, Daddy, and Bakersfield,'j~ 
make me cringe," says Watts. She 
plans to do something by showing the 
country some 0£ .the fine wtiting 
taking place v.ithin Kern County. 

· As to the Jype and content of the 
publication, ,·waits se~s ii. including. 
poetry, fiction and autobiographtcal 

-prose. But the main criteria will be 
"good writing." 

Locally, thlnp are beglnnlns to 

luppen In wrlllng, There Is a new· 
chapter of American· Pon Women 
wblch wu formod In Wuhlngton DC 
In 1886 for women ""10 have had 
work pubUlhed. Dr. AMe Bassel, of 
ru St.ate Bakenfleld, ls the President 
and WaJU ls S«retary. 

She would also like the format to 
ibow ,mat funding for writen can do. 
"How_ can college teachen show the 
true ,worth of literature If all the words 
are Jost after one writing or reading. 
Writing ls a living, visual craft, and lw 
to become a part of oor dally 
experience," says Watts. 

In considering· a title. for this 
publication, such names as "Pump," 
and "Grapevine" have been suggested. 

As to the future, Watts secs a 
"Bookshoppe" co."1, ··e with 

&grith printing prMS ill the back 
room, It. would be op<!n to ~kly 
poetry readinp ll'hlch could be 
benefld.al to writer and audltnu. 
According to Watu, &mall preueJ •e 
creating more interutlng and 
innovative boob than thoee being 
done by the large publtshlng hOUKt. 
ThlJ ls a direct rtsll!t of the ,uthor c 

having a cl=r relatloruh.lp to the 
whole printing·blnding proceu. 

Now, for the flnt time, there can 
be real input from those lndlviduw In 
our desert areo, who are sitting up late, 
scribbling out wprds. to b«ome , 
recognlz.ab!e part of the total cultural 
atmosphert. And, aaording to Watts, 
these workt are the b•~nlng" of 
something 0' which K, County Is 
. _ ~ Ir · ~ 

Thi ( ollowl.Dg Inf ormatlon wLII 
npla!.o reglrtratioo procedutet for 
SpriDJ cb•ei at BC. 

: durlna f:bo laat_F,Jl ~. only III 
; "lnforntlon Update" l*ds to bo 
. filed at the R.ocords Office. 

Before rt&fstertoa, new studenu · 
,mo wm noi enroDed durina the Fall 

. iemetter mwt obl&ln admlutoo to the 
college by completing an appUcatlon 
for ad m ii don and a residency 
,utement at the Rerords Office. 
Tra=:ripl requests from lut- high 

· school &ttendt<l and al( prevloui
college• must be made .-t th!J.Ume . 

Anyon111 enrollina In 12 or more 
uolll or In any c:oune ..tu.ch hu a 
prerequl.dte la requlffii to take tht 
pla«ment tau. Thtte usu are for 
COWIKJ.J.na purpose, only. Fpc_ more 
Information, call 39S-<4SSJ and ask 
for the upe "What are Pbument 
Teets." 

Cou=ling appointment, tho m 
rtquim! for all students ""10 enroU In 
12 or more unlts and fot llnt time 
stu<knU plaMing to enroll in courses 

Tnnscripts for returning· 11udenu 
may already be on file. fOTil}S Jor 
requesting tran.scripts ue available at 
the Admissions and Records OfJlce, 
but If a student wu tltlolled In cbsee1 . which have prerequisites. For more 

Female enrollment 
outnumbers. men 

For the, first time since World 
War n more women students than men 

. are attending BC, te<:ording to the 
results ,of a itudy -of fall enrollment 
co_!'.lparisons conducted by Dr. Oayid 
Scott, assistant dean of research and 
.Jtvelopment. 

Scott said i signj!icant increase was 
seen in the numb~ofwo)!len betMen 
1he ·agti of· 24 ·and :40 enrolled in the 
day program. up from 77.9 in 1976 to 
876 this past hll. Minority 
enrollments also increased with 
Hispanic students "comprising 14.3 per 

- cent of the student body and black 
,tudents 6.7 per cent.· Oriental;· 
American Indian and other non-white 
student enrollments wtre also up. 
Caucasian students constitute 74 per 
cent of the student population. -

Nationwide the Census Bureau 
repons that enrollment of woinen in 
tugher education has been increasing, 
1>oith 200,000 more women than men 
eruolled in 1976. Black enrollment has 
more than doubled since 1970, 0 

increasing the total college population' 
in 1976 to 11 per cent. 

BC enrollment is 12,852, down'23 I 
.from. last fall. Scott attributes this 
almost· exclusively to another drop in 
veterans attending college. Day 
en,ollm~nl rose by I 00; however, 
students are taking fewer units. 
Tw9-thirds of the BC students are now 
taking less than 12 units, Scott said. 

The number of traditional students, 
those right out of high school, remains 
the same as it ha,·e been over the l·st 
several years, the dean noted. 
Concunent enrollments of high school 
students v.too are also taking some 
college courses rose slightly. 

Last fall the college changed \ts 
calendar year from an early start in 
August to the traditional after-Labor 
Day opening. Scott feels it is too<:arly 
to determine if the switch has had any 
impact on enrollments, but he does 
feel the change may have encouraged 
more women v.ith families to return to 
college. - _ 

mtorm.,Uon on couru_e:o,~ 
4551 and u~ for th: '\.~ =·~· ··~ 
tape. To make a cou," ">! 

appointment, call 395-4416 In,, ..: , 
tluoujl Friday, 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
~following then step,. ., 
appointrneol to enter the EruoUn=, 
Center may be made ID th~ 
Adrtinlstrttlon Building, room 9, or 
by calllng ext. 4200. The Rtcor<h 
Ol!).u is .open Mon<hy tluou,91 

, Thunday, 8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. tnd 
. Friday, 8:30a.m.-<4,30 p.m. 

Reglttratlon will be 
8:30 ,.m.-8 p.m. ltn. 23, 24, 25, and 
26 in the cafeteria. Further 
registution instructloos wiU be posted. 

A S4 Health Fee is re<Juired of all 
day studenu. For more information 
on BC classes, call 395-4555. 

DTC registration .whl be 
8:30 a.m,-8 p.m. Jan. 23,-24, and 25. 
For further DTC registration 
information, call 395-4363. 

Photographs 
exhibited 
in gallery 

The Fint Annual Fine Arts Exhibit · 
of the Professional Ph01ogr1JX1<11 of 
California is now on display In the BC. 
art gallery in the main coocoone of 
the library building. The show b a 
collection of I I black-and·white 111d -
color photographs ltken by 
professional photographer$ from 
throughout the stale. The work will be 
on display th1ough Jan. 17 and Is open -

• Monday through Friday 
9:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. and Monday 
through Thur1day 7-9 p.m. 

In 1974, Watts acted as 
Coordinator of Women·, Studies at BC 
and re~ived a CAC grant for "Women 
in the Arts.n Womeri-writers;painteri, 
film maken came to BC for the 

hne Ad1ms.WttU 

LVN application$ due· 

According to Tom Jad"'1l!, • !oeil 
photographer, the Profess!Ollll 
Photographen of . Cllifomia boutJ 
2,000 membm, including m~ ~f. the 
professio~s in California and a 
number of other states. 1be 
photography now 00 exJ;libil WU 

judged the best out of hundredJ of · 
entries by three top professional 
photographen. 

two-day state conference. According 
to Watts, writing is a way of 
inlerpreting reality, life, death, and 
synthesizing life in a page or two. 
"Poetry is a spiritual trip-it depicts 
reality that is chaotic in a very small · 
space. l1te world becomes very real 
and clcce, mo1e th.an ,in a short story 

Brown bags set schedule Persons inter~ted in entering BC:'s 
_ Licensed Vocational Nursin~. Pro&!am. 
- for the fall semester must -apply by 
calling the Health Careers Department· 
Office, 395-4281, during January, 
according to Max Burdick, chair of 
Health Careers. 

Careers,n is re<:ommended. Applt<'ants 
mus! have taken the BC placement 
examination within the past two years, 
and be eligible for Engli.sh level I or 2 
with adequate math ocores.~cal 
examination will -be requited if 
applicants are accepted into the 
program. 

Th·e exhibit iJ scheduled to 
complete a tour of CAiifornia 
conununity co!Jeges_. , 

or play." -

Free dental x-ray today' 

The Dental Assistants cla.s is 
looking for dental' x-ray patients Ymo 
would like free dental X-rays, Anyone 
interested should call 395-4232 or 
stop in at Mfr3 during lab hours: 

·Monday, l :30-4:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 
8:30 a.m.-noon; and Wednesday, 
1:30-4 p.m. 

The first of th1ee spring semester 
B1ownbagger literature classes will 
begin Monday, Jan. 30 at the OTC. 
According to Ruth Elliolt, instruclor. 
three sh~rt works of fiction will be 
read and discussed during spring 
semester: Jan. -3.0-March 10, Ma,k 
Twain's "The Myslerious Stranger'; 
March 13-Aprii 28. Jonathan Swift"s 
"The Land of the Houy_hnhmms" 
(Part 4 of Gulliver's Travels);_and May 
]-June 9,. Joseph Conrad", 0,The 
Secret Sharer." All are offered 12 
noon-I p.m. in Forum C. 

E1liolt feels the greatest value to be 
derived from these class« is the 
sharing of ,deas by people of so many 

for 

Chief 
Justice 

JOHN A. MEDVIGY 
for ASB Vice President 

exp~ricnce-

Hlah Schooh 2 sem. student government 
U.5 • .. Tvy: '. · ;·g:c.-i i:lfH"•>v,n1rit ,;o 

. . ~ Pi,·_-.-~,' d ,~~ .• ~··0,:1,· ;'.:I,'' - , .. (' '· •• 'I: i·. . · :IUS 

. 0 ;;,~._ -, •.· 

jlifferent ages and from so many . 
different vocations. -

There are other unique aspecu of 
these literature da=: (I) Membeis 
bring and eat lunches during class, (2) 

' Travel time is alJo.,..,d for working 
people, and (3) Enrollment is on a 
cietlit or on a non<redit bu.is. 

Stereo drC3wing -

~(!Id by singers 
Raising fund$ for the annual 

concert tour, BC Chamber Singers and 
College 010ir members are .:urrenlly 
selling SI tickets for a dra1>oing to be 
held Jan .. 31. First prize will be a SJOO 
Pariasbnic console stereo_ including - · 
:$-track. A~1-FM radio and turntable. 
Other door prizes ;.,u also be ghen 
av..'3.y. 

Applicants · must be high school 
graduates or equivalent; have a grade 
point average of at least 2.0 in high 
school and college, and grades of "C' 

_ or higher in Health Science I 
{Anatomy 54). 

Completion of the sourse, Hulth 
Careers SO, wlntroduction to Htalth 

Applicants ,nu!I complete and have 
on rne a cunent application for the BC 
Licensed Vocational !','ur$ing Program. 

!'or additional intormation on the 
L VN program or any other programs 
offe1ed by the BC-Health - Careers 
Department call 39 5-4281. 

Next wukend the organiz.alion 1ril1 
meel for its 25th Annual Western, 
Regional · Convention at the 
Disneyland Convention unier In 
Anaheim. The -three-four day_ 
CODYention will include a trade show 
of new equipment, 25-30 sptaken on 
the "technical aspects of 
photography," and senwn on the· 
conunercial p1oblems of prof~nal 
photography. The convention will be 
concerned .,,th both commercW and 
port0rait photography and is open to' 
the public upon registration. 

1\10 AND O~E .HALF HOUR FINAL ElWflNATIONS ARE SC!!ED\11.ED fOR ALL DAY coys.sE_S_. -------

Traveling to Humboldt County area 
in northern California in early May 
will be the choiristers major tour with 
se,cral concerts scheduled in tlul area 
for them. 

FIRST Cl.ASS MEt:rll:G IS AT: YOUR FIHAL EXA.'i!NJ.TIO:, lllLL BE: 

Tickets .. .are ava.ilab]e. from any 
memter or ma,- be obtain_e~ in SAM 7. 

Test, tips discussed 
in three sessions 

HOl,'DAY 8:00 A.H. or 
9:0Q A,H. or 

10:00 A.H. or 
11:00 A.H. or 
! 2 :·oo Noon o~ 
1:00 P..H. or 
8:00 A;!{; ·or 

8:30 A.H. TUESDAY 
9: 30 ~.H. IIDlSESDAY 

10:30 A.H. TIIW<SDAY 
11:30 .i,.H. FRIDA'{ 
12:30 P.H. fl0.\1lAY 
.l:30 P.H. TUESDAY 
8:30 A;H. 1.1:D,ESDAY 

JA.'l 17 11:00 A.:O:. 1:30 P.H. 
JA.'1 18 11 :00 A.H. 1:30 P.H. 
JA!I 19 11:00 _A.~. - 1:30 P.H. 
JA.'1 20 11:00 A.~. - 1:30 P.H. 
JAN 23 11:00 .'..~. . l :30 J>.}!. 

JA..'I 24 11:CO A.~. 1:30 ?.~. 
JA.'l 18 s:oo·A~!-!. 10:30A.H. 

The Learning Center, along with 
Jerry I..IJdekc, is sporrroring • seuion 
on test.·laking tips 9:30 and 
I 0:30 a.m. tomorrow and 11 :JO a.m. 
Thur1d.>y in room 122 of the Learning 
untcr in the library. 

rn:iDAY 
MO!-o1)AY 
TIJESOAY 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY, 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
IIED!l[SrJ.Y 
11@,ESUAY 
\IED~ESOAY 
IIEDS~SD.\Y 
11a,:a.SDAY 
liF[;!•ESDAY 

9:00 A.H: or,-- 9:JO A.H. THURSDAY JA.'i 
JA.'l 

19 8:00 A.I!. 10: 33 A.M. 
l0:30A.!!. 

•·1t 1>oill be an open session with 
good helpful hints on how 10 take an 
essar and v~;e.:tiYe test and gel belier 
gr1c!!s,'· ~m;has!zed UJd~ke. 

I( these 1.e,.. 1N lre 

i:·- ,nt~'" :t 

. [SD>. y 
. ·, 

10:00 A.H-:-or. 
11:00 A.H. or 
12:00 Noon or 
i:00 P.H. or 
7 :00 A.!-!. or 
8:00 A.H. or 
9:00 A.H. or 

10:00 l<.H. or 
11:00 A.H. or 
12:00 t;oon or 
1:00 P.H • or 
9 · 00 A.'! • 0r 

' I 

~ersfiek! s Rrst Clld Finest 
WY~ '<;(•-' 

1 Ytt1 ,7'd EYE .S tr(~:"' rs 

\ 
' 

10:30 A.I!. llEDSESDA l · 2S 8:00 1,.1!. . 
11:30 A.H. FRIDAY JA.0.: 20 a,oo A.M. 10:30 A.!-!. 
12:JO P.H. l'.OSDAY JA.0.: 23 8:00 A.I!. - 10: :;o A.H. 
l:JO P.H. TUESDAY J~: 24 8:00 ,~. Y.. l0:30A.I!. 
7:30 A.H. TUESDAY JA.', 17 8:00 ,. . r.. 10:30 A.H. 
8:30 A.H. rJESDAY JA.'i 17 2:00 i'.I!. - 4:30 P.!1, 

9:30 A.I!. \IDlH.SDAY . JI,.~ 18 2:00 p. I!. - 4:JO !"':?'!. 

10:30 A.H. TlliJRSOAY JA..'l 19 2:00 P.H. - 4:20 P.H. 
11:JO A.H. FRIDAY JA.'l 20 2:00 P.!1. - 4:10 P.H. 

12: 30 P.H. ~!iD.\Y JA.'l 23 2:00 P.H. - 4:3') P.!-!. 

1:30 P.H. Tt:ESDAY JA.'1 24 2,00 P.H. 4::0 ?.!-!. 

9:30 A.H. \.-'EWES DAT JA..'1 2S 11 :00 A.H. - 1::0 P.?I. 
l:JO P.H. \IDl,ESOAY JA.'l 2S 2:CO/P.H • 4: JO P. '' 

;..,,'· 

L_..t day to vlthdrr., f ro::i .a class: Ko~.ay, J,31:-;:..,:3r· 

NOTES, 

I. IF THE FIRST CLASS MEET1~ IS NOT AM01;G THOSE LIS" 
11'STROCTCRS ARE AOVJSED TO SCHEOl;LE THEIR FINALS AC• 

THElf1 SEOO'<O OR THIRD CLASS MEETl>JG. 
2. CL,\S.SES MEETING AT TIMES OTHER TH~'l THOSE SC><Ev<.:,l 

TO SELECT THE TIME WHEN s-n;oens ~·AY •• " 
£XA~iN.ATIO'i$. 

CO~NUING fCtiCAT,t,', rLASSES (SAT.&. EVE.•;1•.-:,1 

'r < : ... 
'•""I 

...... '.'" .. 

' ....... ~ .. . -,. - , '"t: t ~ ' ...... 
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Ji1Skateboarders roll 
~- . --

. to sophistication 
2,·on s-m]les,.scratches 
t 

. 
•,· 

'-,_ 
' 

. By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 

Editor-in-Chief 
Skateboarding, ... hose popularity ·and sudden growth rate is unpaulleled by 

any other contempurar)" •port, has c,,plured much of today'• young athletes 
allenlion. \\'ilh a ""owl,alling dfcct, lhe sport continue, to gather support and 
burrow• ·J«j•<r_ lo ~ain a p<rmanrnt foothold in the world of Americ.,n sports. 

It'•_ "do your own thing" when it cameo to ,uuboarding, and" in addition to 
offerin,g rigorgus. outdoor e~ik,·it can bt:come as individU'.atiud u tht rider 
hirruelf. · 

. T"-·tnty )'t>;Ni ago th~- ~porl -~X:.perit~ct>d a Oouris.h or intere,t in pl~tic boards 
Mlh pl<nty or fl«_ (the amount of bounce), and kids Oocked to toy stores to 
buy their first pit'ce of lh~ action. Today, the accent is on sophistication, and 
the lidc l1as turned frotn a to~· store fad to a professional acti ... ity. 

. S~ide?o.a:rJing n1.1g.1zinl'.' lint· ne,...·s::,land:- and renecl l11e sport-;s booming 
re1u,1nati_on. a11t.l ·:tlamour ... ()tli,•r countrie~ ~ch.as Australia, ~:ngland, Canada, 

. and roon·to·l.M:·J a pan ha\·1..· jui,H:rJ th!! band"'·.a~on, and !Jlterrt.ational or ·ma.rhi 
C\'fn ol)'mpi·c cun1pi:tilion ma.)· he in the near future. ~ ·,. '·\ · 

Accordini to Kenneth Lindsay, owner and manager of Slu.tehoud Wond, 
U.S.A. (the old Union Arenue Plunge), competition of Carl.bad Skatepark in 
Carl•bad, the_ first to hit the Wnt Coast; wa, a tremendous boost to the opott's 
populan4·. 1'uw, 16 months later, a million dollar ,katepark, "The Runaway," 
m Car!-on near Long Btach, ha;) ju.;t been cun1pl~tcd. _ 

"The whole concept happened iiO fast and furious, there is reall, no history 
on it," Li1u:bay s.id. · ~ • 

. T~m Kepler, manager of Sport Circua on Chester AY<nue, agreed saying, "We 
d1Jn t even carry ,k1kboard,; a few years ",,""· We just started oelling them in 
Julr.'.' Keple,'s initial skeptici;m of the ,port'ssucct;,; was f<lfced to ta~e I back 
e<al to the waH· of cqlhu,ium, and he explained, "Al first I didn't e,·en want to 
gel if'lto it because 1 thougbt it ~ar. goiug to nV:.-1..: Ji'\.-e and then die out.,, 

Keplt'.- l1ii:-i chanf'1·rl hi~ tunt·, ho...,.c-..,·cr. and :-..1id, "It is realty ~lranie, bu-t I 
think i.t i:. l.ig no"'·, and il i~ gt'tling e\·en bigg•·r. The ri;;t- timt' l ord{'red 
equipment, I ordt•rt,J :-i:-. of Olll" lfiing. 1'0"'· I ju::-t placed ~n order for 24, and 
the,e .,,II h< gone before Chri;\ma,." 

Stres.s' on ~phl~tlcation of equipment and faciliti~.;, i;-; one possible 
.-xplanalion_ for the boom both mc11·agrcrd . .-\pproximatdy 60 diHerenl types of 
wooden boards, the most popular type, are on thr market. Introduction of 
precision (German) bearing; to replace loose h,:arings in wheels adds lo the gap 
betwe<n the ,port of yesterday and the sport of today. 

E.qoipment such 'JS el now and knee pads, hdmets, gloves and shoes, which are 
required for p.arlicipalion on 1no~t :-J..atep~rk~. ls ConstantJy being adapted to 
me-t't changing needs. 

' 1, ·_ "We can\ get it in fa::-t enough, and it c;hanges so quiclly, wt: don't want to 

, grl loo much of one thing.'' Kit.":pfer said. Conscri.·ati\.·ely·spt'aking, a ptf:S-On can 
;:: be cor:rip]e-tely putfitted with a ~oard·.1nd 1he nece~$atf prolecti,·c equipment for 
} Sl30, Kepler estimated. 
, _ _ Ac«,'rding to Lindsay, 90 per cent of all the injuries to skateboarders a,c 
;-;·. · located in their l'ITisls, basic.1Uy as a result from the Way they b.-acc their arms to 
-;-": break a fall. He feels by making wrist supporters mai,datory gear on the parks, it . 
•. shoulil lower the.~gure.coa.siderablv. ,·,. ,, . _ • _ , -t •:::c··:·. Sinco·Bhtelxlarc:1, Wolfd ·bpea~d in' October, Llndsa)' ~id they h~>e had only 
,· _ one case of a "Tisl sproin lo a skateboarder, altholll!h he:ildds, "There am a lot 

~~;: of scraf.ljhcs." ' "~ .::-:--, ,;. :··_ · 
'· · By aU accounts, the ,k'.neboarding market seems lo he ~oritrolled by tlu, kid, 
~'-:. who sJ....a~eboard rather than the manufacturer::; or the _products. 

"It is the )O~ng kid.s' market, and they are the one,who dictate iL They arc 
telling u; what to get and what they want. The kids are asking for certain truck, 
(the board's axle) and certain hoard.s. The) know what they want, and all ,.-e 

:._ -

,.-

' . 

have lo do is s_upply it," Kepler explained. , 

_ Although Kepler said most of his equipment is purchased for the you~e, set, 
around age 12. Llndsay· said, "The a,·erage age of the people who ,kale here i.; 12 
to 22, but a guy who i., 35 brings his wife and kid,, and the whole r.-;..ily 
sk.a~." . • -

"T!ie bigger the)" ar~. the harder they fall" seems to ,ing true in the laws of 
-skateboarding, but fe\\· rc6lrictions are pla~cd on competition bct\o\i·een mah~ .and 
Camale s~tcboa.-de~. S~ed record:-, ~uch a..i 57 milt:"S per hou.- ~hich i., [isled 
with the Guiness Book of l\'o;ld R~cord>. ar~ accompli,hed.in modified forms of 
sk.at_eboard.s and hroken Ly appro,imately lO per cent with e,·e.,- successful 
attempt. · 

\Vhale\·il':r the futur1..· hold:-, for thi..;. growing ~port i:i impo~.:-..ihle to pr~dicl, but. 
Lindsay and Kepler ai1-.-e more i"'O"th i, on the ,-,:he<luk. 
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-CO.NCENTRATION is lhe nam• of the g1me as R1ymond Pewill, 11, 
p~rfor~ a kic~ tum--on the ~..-all at Skalieboard World, U.$.A., one of 
Baker>l~ld's two skateboard parks. A kick turn is but one of the ·challenges 
which mak,ca skateboard1ng an c,·ergrowing sport. M1ny skateboa:rdecs have 
mastered th~ arr of handstands; jumps; and doubte boarding, riding t9t'O 

skateboards at a time. 
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SCRAMBLE AND SMILE, John Gonzalos, 7, xems to be saying 
·ta himself u he climb• the waU alttr a.fall. Skateboard World wu 
ronvcrtcd fiom the Union A ,•enue PtuneC, all. old ~·imming pool 
and is now a haven for m.any Bakersfield skateboard riders. The 
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SERIOUS BUSINESS is what Tim Barno. 13, would say skate_boudin1 is to 
him·as he takes time out from a day 1t the sk..atepark to study the latest is.sue 
of Skateboarder magazine. M111zin,s such as this one ue a familiar sight at 
1ny _skatepark llld htlp keep skateboarders informed on the hotteat bsues, 
equipmen1, and acliviti.es'. 
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tr1nsition or old swimming pooll into ··ateparks has oecome 
increasingly common. and mant enthusiasts practict this feat in 
their own back.y1.rds. Protect rve e-quipment ·-~ch as ilov.es.~lbow 
~nee paOS, and hcl~ts m.ak.e I bis difference in I fall. : 

; "'· . ' -._. 
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, ,. •• -r.-, ,--,r 1,-"': r:,~..;:1:l'" cc·.1rll.:J., ~olt::i. r1i::~..;:1; ·,.cd 
. ' .... ·;yr,,:.:, ,- .c::-,;>!'~it;on.,·, rt:-.t tG;.iJ;:;:-.!~t 

, .. ,..1 -. 7:~tL ~-~(1 t-cbi::1:1 s..:·,.d, trv:1-c:t 
;· ·, , 1- , .:, fer ~uvr=ttL 

001'1:'il{]lL RACERS, Jo~, Gc:u~!ei asd Tony 01:>ieri, ID, ,!,~rr i;-ttd • ll,ty~ la...,,., 1,(1:1; 

11h!~u PJc~ u c:ow Ulk:-1 L-.d J;.:rftr1 otiJizt s:.k.Jttbo1rd i:;:1rk r1.::0itie1 to kee;, Cl L.l:1~~ l:Jr-~--~ 
off~.tt.J.'.:l:.J. B~u:.:Jt cf ajiJ.lty a..::d e: . .:!";:..n:::ce factor,, U'.JteMt:.-!i.""li !".la bee:1 dtttrr:i.i.:::ed u o-...e o! t:'.e t.e:: 
'ilrl)'S co ,ay i.i to~ r;bysi.:.al c.:.-=~:~fc::i. 
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Oevdstating winds do$110 ,000 d amage 

Henl}' Romero: "Evtrythlna wu . 
pretty dirty. Ou, 1<wage backed 
out Int<> the alreet, sbingles blew · 
off rooh, and w,Jnuls were · 
flying everywhere damaging cars 
and windows." 

.. 

Jerry Feliz: "'A 40.fool 11eo fell I 

on power lines, and we didn't 
hne electricity for three days . 
Everything WIS diny. II took us 
I lull day to clun hoUR."' 

Mrko Ctttrlln: "My next door 
ntiiJ,bor's bla tree foU over and 
hlt the bowe next door. Tho 
dust wu so bad I hid to sleep 
with. r•s ovtr my race:· 

Irma Cutaneda; "'Treea were 
knocked · down, and .!wt flew 
into .. erybody'1 . house and 
mtdo things dlny. All ow 
electricity was working· except 
ow television. It took us a hall a 
day lo dean up." 

' ,. 

Denise Beaird: "I ll•e ID Deuno, 
-and it was very ditty. ThoTO wn 

--1011 or dirt and gubose flying 
everywhere.•• 

Donl.!e Maharrey: "I live' in , 
mob1Je pork, and nothinB much 
happened ·to me except my 
lraUer was filled wlth dll.11. All 
my oloctrlclly wu on, but 
everybody In ·1be park ""'' 
without It."' 

', ., ·<' 
' . 

· ... 
-· .: ~ ,:· .• ... ·:·! 
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(Photo: Jeff ~n1<r) 

Ron Hyles: "ETOr)'lbing wu 
very nuty, Diri wu everywhere, 
and I a.I.so had two windo°"' 
broktn. I hope we don't hue a 
storm like this in a Iona time." 

Interviews: Debbie Raygoza 
Photos: Dennis Crumpler 
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Joel Coffee: "I woke up and I 
thought it was !oggy. I wu 
1uppo1td to go to work· on l·S, 
but it wu do,ed, _and people 
were held up for two days. I got 
to me<t a lot of people, Tho dust 
was do bad, visibility ~·as Zero." 

Robin Finclley; ''TI{e dust wa, 

uruul. I woke up alter a hard 
nig)tt of partyin8, and a tree fell 

• 

on my friend's car. We pull«: · , .... .J 
the tree off and left it in the 
street, and then another car ran 
into it." 

) ' 
j''..Jr: ,, ·.-·-· ·-~ 

.. . ~I~! J••llii• 
Joe Dunwood: "My roof blew 
oll my barn, and I had ro W1ter 
or electricity for three days. It 
caused a Jot of work for me." 

? 

By SUSANNA IRJTANI 
Staff Writer 

With the mumptlon of WAtt aft.er tho ·holltbys, tM subje~t 
heard througliout campus most orten wu probably that lnfamow 
Tuea.uy u an opaque aJcy filled with a layer of ioil whipped lhrough 
krn County. . 

But what puzzled iome Ml the teeming tittle damage to the 
cunpu, on Panora1111, one of the Jurdelt hlt areu In Baunlleld. <Ji, 
a few ob,i()W. treea were missing and a film of dust wu still evident 
In many clwrcioins. Other tlwi tlut everything teemed normal. 

In fact, Bes main campw 1UStlilled Cl\ly minor damage. Such 
wu not the cue at the OTC u tlit wind tore off coe third of the tu 
paper covered roof, eximlng the Interior to further cwnap from the 
sub1tquen1W rain. . -----

Approximately 16,000 squan: feet or roofing tore loose and blsw 
o(f, reponed Otuck hlmgren, director of Maintenance and 

Operations for both \'.OU~ Cffiten. Other major damage wu to 
carpeting and ceiling ind part of the llcyllgh1 u lu meul and glus 
yielded to the elllmated 60 mph wind. 

Even _ then only the building structure ns tbmtgtd, rioted 
Palmgren. Except for cleaning away the blown In dirt, no equipment 
1eemc d to be Impaired. 

"We're making apprabais of all d.trnagea at the pruent time," he . 
remarked though !11! ~Id feel that the roof damage at the OTC eguljl,: --· __ _ 
run from $30,000-100,000 and another $30.000 for the othei- · , 
repairs. 

Cost of damage to both leamiog centen hu been estimated at 
S 110,000. Only the DTC's roof and water damage and outside 
structural _damage on the main campus will be covered by ~ce. 
MY other caused by just the duJI will h.ave lo be financed. by the 
district tluough ill emergency fundJ. 

A temporary covering now protecu the DTC roof llld repairs will 
not be possible for several months. 'The roof must be allowed to dsy 
and thus exposed to the sun fint. 

Yet tv.-o weeks aft~, the storm all college chiles, even those 11 
·OTC, were In fuli .,:,.ieration, that is v.ith the help from a few friends; 
Palmgren', staff of 65. 

"All the custodial staff was pill on 12-how wfts getting 
everything cleaned up and ready," noted Palmgren. Luting siltdlys, 
work involved clearing 29 fallen trees from th~ allin campw and 
sweeping out dirt from rooms and cluning the swimming pool. A 
foot of sludge w.,s shoveled out of the. bottom of the pool after the 
pool wa5 drained. 

"You can't really comprehend how bad it wu wtloss you saw it," 
Palrngren said grimly. 

My iooms wi lh acceu ouu.ide suffered conslderable d111t pile-up 
. and in most cases two garbage cans were filled in clc&ring out the 
dirt from classrooms added umbert Valentyn, a ~ran BC 
custodian of ·22 years, __ 

The gymnaisum's oil covered floor pioved to be difficult as an 
aru\~ high school basketball tounument was held during the 
·holidays. The dirt had to be removed without further 1et1tcblng Ibo 
floor. 

· · Transformed into. a sort of barren desert, the Renegade Rip 
Office in'Campus Center was definitely In the wont coodltion tin~. 
acCilrding to Palmgreo most of iU windows we-re ~ft open and drifu 
up to six inche1 piled up In the room. ·· 

Though 29 trees have already been removed an estinuted 20 
more around the playing fields will take 1tveral added Mela lo 

clear. 
Remarkably, major problems arising were only the dust and fallen 

rees. Roof damage involved six leaks, no v.indows were blown out Of 

broken by the falling tree!, even the cornputon seemed to be in full 
operation. Only one tree caused ,ome ~ vmen it fell ~roa 
Haley Street. 

"The men in Maintenance and Opcratloos should . bt 
complemented in getting -the grounds back together,'' Palmgron 

added. "Getting everything _deaned up ·llld ready tb°X.-.did m 
exceptionally good job." 

Pol·icewoman:· Sex makes little difference in ·work 
By THELMA B. LONG 

Staff Writer 
The highC$1 ranlcing female police 

officer _in Kern County, Irma Canon, 
has tight 'action packed yean ~hind 
her with the Baktnfiold Police 
Depanrntnt. Currently, 5he is deetiy 
involved in the_ Major Crime 

. lnv011igition Depart~nl, a ,pot 
where no other forru.le h.as ventured. 

Caoon, a graduate of BC, attended 
Freano State, UC-Santa Barbm and is 
about a ·quarter aw:ay from a _degree at 
ul St.ale-Bakmfleld. She has lurn<d 
so much on the job and uid her 
ambition · is to reuh--the--- highetl 
poiition Lhe iJ ·z,pable of. She 
emplwiud the word "capable" uying 
she nner wanted to be pb~d on any 
job lhe couldn't do weU. 

For Canon, the most interening 
th.i.og about I.aw enforwnent b people. 
"You leun to de.! v.ilh all )c,eh; you 
wn to W1det1t.and." Her wwds 
cuefoL'y picked u thcui;h II)ing to 
coc.vey . .-,r fu\Lo_9 at>cut t.er work, 
s::~ c0:-,ti:"::..e<l, .. It er-~1 your 
L...""':ir-· -. ~ ·,:~c.e ufti,:!r;)·o:J lei.m to 
s.e;.·J · . t C-....... -,9 tC·f!L'L,.~r.n 

;.;.s r.~r r.t~rat L, · 
pe _ CC· • ,-1 cc.at 
r ,~e 
1 ,. . ~ . I-

< 

-.... ,.-

had my pho.;. number (; would call 

~ for advice,tt slie smiled. She said 
she wa.s always truthful, sincere, and 

they wually took her advice. 
The enthwiastic officer told of one 

incident where a girl · thought sh~ 
couldn't Jive at home. She was 
unluppy, wanted a foster home or jwt 
ariything be1ides going back home. 
Canon spent hours ulking to hu and 
finally convinced the girl she mutt go 
home a.i Carson knew she "-me from a 
good home. Canon succeeded and I 

few V.tel.:J lmr the girl called her and 
llunked her for helping to unite her 
with her par,;ts; .. _ 

Vih.ilc&l-!On :., 'l.l ..-or king- ,i,i th ~ 
Juvenile Departml!nt, a ~ed for a 

female police officer u=. She u.id 
she W>J at the right ixace at the right 
time and tot the job. 

It -wu -usy E,'lli.-,g in tho 
~epartr.10nt but L~e real tett "'1S 

pro,~,g he~lf v.ilh tJ-,e men v.ith 
11t'ho;n 1.1ie llr-U w;~ed to 9i·ork. 
Wcrkir.g }.ud to go a.i f..r u pou,"ble, 
s.he ~-u L1 t.':e. tie!d, u a CC? oo t.':t 
be1t L, uc.i:or-r.i fer a ;ur; p,rt of tr.JI - · 

ti.7~ s..\..: 1--..1 a ~;;y-;-,"j.()r. 

Ca,..-~ ~'~ F,·,-,, ~If. ~.: 
F ~•:~ .. , ... 1.... •;, 
u· -:.y .• ~- I I 

had every faith that I could do the job 
well." She feels she prcwed them right._ 

Canon grew up in St. Louis, Mo. 
with her parents, eight brothers and 
four wterr. Her puonu hne J>U$ed 

· away, her brothers and lilters ue 
scattered all over the country. She is 
the only one In law enforcement. 
Carson is married, hu tluee d.,. ugh ten 
S!won, Kuen llld Cameilk Tv.-o of 
her dlughters uo otuly grov.n; one 
mends BC now. She uid lhe puts a 

lot of e_mphuis ori "family" when she 
Is home beca= she Is gone w much. 

"Thu v.·ork, more than most is very 
demand.mg and It tu.es , lot of self 

· ~iptine -,i,;th a farnly," Canoo 
stated. "Put of my succtU I give to 
r.;y h:abuld I could.1'1 have done it 
v.ithout him."· Tr.en she qukltly 
added, "But I can't give It up; I v.-ant 
to i;;ow, learn,~ involved a.,d acquire 
e<penec,c.e r=t.ll)' to do all that I 
a.-:, ci?ab~: of ccc.,g." 

H<r exy::'.ec co "Li t.\e fie'.d" .,-,ie 
nn= !Ge ·- , tc' d · ,Sout t,,~s, 
ca.:!.1 t· · G'~i t :-, i.:.Ytit!i.1:e l 

20 ... ~.:,·. 
r 1. .. • 

L ... 

-, 

:.r a.:c.u::d 
t...1·•: tv 
'. .. ~ ~. . -, 

finally I wa5 able to talk her into her 
dolhes,""Car;on said. She took the 
lady where she co,1Jd get he!p and 
took the s.ma.11 child ..-hero he would 

be cared for. 
One highlight of Carson's career 

.. as ~ing =igned to ~IJ;or Crime 
In,eci1ig:,lio~ .,.t,ere •c -1 
on nu~r ··;~ 
!-{.,, (ir;( 

found near a _turner yard where many· 
transienu hang out. Her fim impulse, 
'"why me?" She ju.st knew there would 
be no swpec1, still uound. 

She reaponded with her tam and 
foW1d a pie« of paper v.ith a IWTlC on 
it. After inquiring around she found 
r•,,.. 1s: the ,ictirn~s. She 

· n · oe• ,.,d found a 
n v.ith 

• 
.•-:- !l'!l.-1, ,--.,.. - .,.,...-. ,..(,,,,,-•~ ·~ .W,- .. -.. ~!M~ 

' ...... f"" • ~ ~'-- ta-_~ ... - l_;: ·!-.1 · 1b4 II ~M' .·-• 1-"'.' ... 

• r."'llcC~" 

the victim. She arrerucl b.i.m and be 
uter confessed to the murdu. Mil wu 
a case weAe we did e,,erythlog right," 
Canon stated. 

During the intm1ew LI. Paul _ 
Bndf ord came In. After In trod u.tioru, 
he said, MSome women Cl.II do a job 
b(tter than men." · · 

There Is definl1tly • · place for 
-..omen In uw enfor«ment Bndford 
emplwiu-d, "When people ~ their -
God given abilities in . d.call:lg v.ith 
other people. There ue physic&! 
Umlutiom but · su u no Cactor In 
police 1,-orJc." 

~························. !»••••· ''You learn to deal with 
all levels; you learn 

to unci,--.,i-i, -· · 
••••••••••• '!!II ....... ,.," ...... . 

Ct.-son ~~ A ~ 

·o~d le~ tot::..: 1 ... r! 
-C!'i,":t-;1t. 
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Covey chosen to help groom 
u~ $·. Olympic competitors 

Krafve gets l OOth win 
By ROBB FULCHER 

Sporu Editor 
Rtnegade tra.:k · and field head 

coach Bob Covey hu been chosen to 
co.chair the decathelon event for the 
U.S. Olympic Development 
Collll'(l]ttee, he disclosed to The Rip 
by telephone from Atlanta. Ga. 

The purpose of the committee is to 
gather and groom athl<tes for the 
1980 Olympic games in Moscow. 

"I'm very glad to be working with 
the decathelon," commented the 
coach, "because I like the ev.ent and 
I've never had the chance." 

BC athletic director Herb Loken 
£Ommeiued, "I believe this is a first, 
for somebody on the community 
college· level to be appointed as a 
voting member of the committee." · 

clinici will come a gathert'ng of the 
ulected athletes at Colorado Springs, 
1mere they "'ill receive what Covey 
termed "mecn · and psychological 
testing, · ininp." 

Thrn 

''spring fesllval ," In which the athletes 
will compete_ as another preperatory 
step for the Uymplcs. 

Working with Covey _ on the 
~ecath~l .. n ,m Adams of 

-__ -~.,,.'1 '-; .... ---
. ~~~·-.,.,.. __ _ Covey did show some surprise he - -- -

was chosen to work with an event he is ~,j,;,. ; 
not too experienced with, tiut :t'"·· 
. f·' J~Ptalneil: ~When Sam Bell (a top - '• 

-- official) asked ,.fiat (e,ent) I would i..,;.. 
Uke to·work on, I said, 'Anything you 
"'tl(ld-411ce 0 m<" fo work on.' Wl\en I 
was lold-(-would be working with the 
decathelon, I asked why, and Sam Bell 
told me I've shown some · coaching 
slillls in the area." 
. Covey spoke of clinics that would 
be held regionally to identify the top 
athletes ar~~nd the country. After the 

• 
! " ·-~.~.· ..... 

~ 

By BOB WIWAMS 
Staff Writer 

Winning haa become a way of llfo 
for Ralph Krafve'1 BC buketballera, 
and lut· W~neiday'~ ~-~g&inst 
Cuesta College Ms no exception. 1bt: 
Gades raJsed their seaaon mark to 
16...;J in wt twned out to be C.O.ch 
Knfve'a IOOth victory as th&- Gade--
basketball mentor. · 

Wed~esday, Krafv£ be :fter hh 
IOht wli:,, o,hen Metro Conferenct 
action opens ·"1th the Gadta playing 
Pierce_ in the BC gym at 7:JO p.m. 

In the centcry-mark win, the 
celebrations wen, not all for Krafve, u 
the pltyers had compiled outstanclJJg 
marks during the 96-70 runaway 
victory over the hosting Coogan. Gade 
center Don Youman wnk 3_1 points, 
collected 11 rebounds, and swalled 
do,m four of the opponents' shots for 
some of the high marks. Following 
Youman in the scoring department 
were Dean Jones and Tom Ryan 
canning_ 16 points apiece, ..t!Ue Todd 
Ward and Manuel Calvin alded 
Youman on the board work by 
grabbing 11· and 10 caroms 
respectively. 

Big lead , victories have come -
some.what often this year for BC, but 
the night before the romping over 
Cuesta, the Gades could find no. part 
of a big lead over tlie opposing Orange 
Coast club. 

Against Orange Coast, BC could 
only escape from the contest _with'a Mats bury LB under fiv~ pin-s 

By ROBB FULCHER oy pinnrng the >isitors' John Espey 15-3 superior decision. 
· Sports Editor "''th 1.:31 m the second round.

0 
_ Tom VanArkle kept an imposing 

· _.~75.::70 win_. One might _say the Gades 
only plllyed good enough to ..;n, but 
even so the Gades still wore a different 
face than the crowds are acc1.1Stomed 
to, as their leading scorer, Youman 

·The Long &ach Vikings came..io .. _ . : !lC s Larry McAbee coutdn t pmAl le_ad. os·er LB'~ Jim Dunyon before 
the BC. gym Thursday evening just Rice, but McAbee domma1_ed_ Rice pmrung him WJth. J:57 in the second-
long enough ,Jo give up to the Gades throughout their match, WJnnmg a penod to __ --~n rn the · .03,yweight 
three forfeits, one decision loss, and s;r di';.Ston. _ ~ 
five losses by pin. r • __ ~;;:';; l"~-""'ii@i!i1illit~~;,:~111'. "--iiMil 

The last figure especially pleased 
BC coach Bruce Pfutzerueuter. 
Commented the coach, "We were•. 
really going after the falls, and we got 
them .. 

The SJ-6 win -drops the Viking's 
· conference record to 2-1, while the 
. Gadea are, as of this writing, 3-0 in 

conference wrestling.' . '' 
Pete Gonzales was the first pinning 

Renegade. The 118 pounder held the 
: Viking's Craig Wong to the bat with 

- I: 50 left in the leC9flt(' period. 
Gonz.alea' constah! inotion attack 
provided the 85 or so spectators with 
perhapi the most exciting matcJi of 
the night. 

Primo Torres (134) was next up for 
the Gades. Tones built up a 7-2 lead 
over Maurtce Fraziu. before pinning 
hlm with 2:17 In the second period. 
As he was riding his opponent toward 
th_e edge of the mat, Tones made an 
altrt move to tum him back toward 
the center, enabling the Gade to 
":"intain<ltis· advantage o,er his man 
and put him away. · 

Jeff Hull was next to jump on the 
bandwagon, pinning Kevin Worsham 
with 45 seconds left in the first period. 

Juan Mirelez kept the streak intact 

YOU ARE _DOOMED. BC hea,yweJaht Tom YanArk!e pins LB'1 Jim Dw,yoa 
•10. J:57 in the ucood pu·~d. YanArkle's w1s oae of five pins the Gadea 
aeble,td - ... ,.l')ul"' ~~ '! · · -6 .:-:- ·:-: 1Hrion of rhe Vikir:z-. f?j .. .,. · ;." ...... ,,, •. · 

SAY UNCLE! Gade Larry McAbee work, Al Rice of Lo"ll Beach into a painful 
nett fall. The Renepde wrestler didn't get the pin, but he 1chie•ed a 15-3 
superior decision o>er Rice. (Photo: 1\11 Kasinier) 

'Wome-:n's: sport~- get two 
new full-time-coaches. 

synchroniuj s"imming (water ballet). 

-was held to only 4 points (his low'for 
the year). Despite this Ryan/Jones, 
and Poncho Wtley picked up the slack 
for Youman, by totaling 20, 17, and 
12 points'each. · 

Besides collecting victories in the 
single-game fashion, the Gades have 
been doing their ihare of winning in 
tournament play also this season: 
Going along with the winning of games 
in tournaments, BC has been bringing 
home "gold" in every tournament 
they have participated in. 

From...the start of December, the 
Gades have plaJLCd in four 
tou ma ments, and bringing back 
first-pla,;e trophies in three, while only 
receivins runner-up honors in the 
tough Modesto toumament. 

Defeating Ventura College to 
capture the winning prize at foe BC 
Toumament the Gades followed this 
with a v.fo at the Merced Tournament. 
There; the Gades · downed Alameda 
College, 73-Q9, in the championship 
contest, to collect their second 
consecuti,·e first-place award. In the · 
finale, Youman and Cahin pui 20 
points apiece through the hoop. 

Two new cooches have . been 
appointed on a full-time basis for the 
wormn·s athletic program. 

Sandy Bowen, la.st year's aui.stant 
tn<:k coach and JV volleyball coach 
for the Reneµ),, (but on a pall-time 
basil) and_ Perley Newcombe, a 
mswcomer to the campus, \\"ere 
selected by a faculty corrunittee. 

. . . 

Perley Ne.....:ombe has a Master's 
degrt<! in ph)~ical education from 
Sonoma State College, where she 
taught part time and served as assistant 
coach on the WtlMen's volleyball, 
basketball, and softball teams. 

PEP.SI 
Bowm lu.s her Mllter's degree in 

phy,~ edualion and rec,eation from 
Georgia College. • 

&fore coming to BC, Bowen 
uught PE and co.ched in high schools 
for about ten years, fhe of them at 
Bakmfield . High School. At BHS, 
Bowers cirganiud and coached 

She insists that tennis (the sport she 
will be coaching al BC) Wis 1 team 
sport in a 101 of ways," pointing to the 
team scoring as support for her 
statement. 

Still, she figures it should "be easier 
to Vo<>rk v.ith people indi>idually" in 

-practice;because "in a team 1port you 
can't rnbstitute a penon out ,·cry 
well" to work 11,ith her ir,di,idually. 

Gerald R. Brewer 
Greg Lipford 

David Lyman 
Chrif 0 olson 

tor 
Associate Justice 

~ ......... ..., .... ~...,....,....,,..._,.,..._.,._...,..,...,....,. ..... ...,...,.,..P.~.fl~--~ ..... 

' 

GJ'lrD ill™ [!)'J \7 
Pepsi Cola BoUllnci Co. 215 E 21st Street 

Collecting All-Tovrnarnent status In 
the tournament were Ward, and 
Calvin, while .Jones was acclaimed as 
the Most Valuable Player. 

Championship victories were 
becoming a habit for the Gades, but in 
the Modesto Tournament, BC had a 
change in their plans. In th'e finiie, 8(: 
faced a "highCflying" -LA· Southwest 
club, and the Gades met defeat for the 
first time at the hands of..,. the 
!il~thweuems, 85-€3. Despite losing 
in the finals, Yot•nun and - Calvin 
gained som<c satisfaction from the 

. , 

game by being selected to the 
All-Tournament team. 

After Ul(ee tournaments and two 
champlonships BC set out for their 
final tournament, the San Diego Mesa -· 
Invitational, tht week after Christmas, 
in search of a third champlonshlp 
cro,m. Dissapointn,ent or defeat neser 
ertered the G:Jes' minds in San 

· Die A, as. BC defe•te,; t.1m, Arizona, 
· 86-69, for the championship trophy. 

- .Calvi ii 'collected his fourtb 
All-ToumJn"ien' 
while Jon 

·GOING UP between two defendera in recen! contelt Is BC'• Don Youmm, wblle--'
Gode Todd· W1td looks on. In Rolph Krafve'a !OOth victory u BC coach, 
Yo:Jmlll collecttd 31 points, 11 rebound,, and four blocked ohot1. 

', 

I HAD CANCER 
ANDI LIVED. 

Gene Littler 
It's possible to go into an annual checkup feeling terrific. 
And come out knowing something's wrong. It happened to 
me. The doctor found what T couldn't even feel ... a little 
lump under my arm. If I had put off the appointment for 
one reason or another, I probably wouldn't be here today. 
Because that little lump I couldn't f'cel was a melanoffil, a 
highly aggressive form of cancer that spreads very quickly. 
It's curable-but only if found in time. 

So when] tell you, "Get a checkup,'' you know it's from 
my heart. It can save your life. I kno·,.,._ It saved mine. 

Have a regular checkup. 
It can save your life. I 
Ainl!rican Cancer Society.¥-

I 

Three most wanted 
Lisa Dellinger: "ll'irh the Board's help, 
I l<tlnt lo widen the scope of ASR 
activities.'' 

'fody Collins: "Hopes to gi>·e tire ASB 
its srrongest leadenhip al rhe top.·· 

Bob ll'olfe: "There'll be a cliange. in 
rhe ""Y the Cvurt operates this 
semester." 

Election results confused 
9y GREG LIPFO R Cl 

Manaaing Editor 
If 111'1 well th.It end, well, then the 

luul analyds ClMO( nearly l:,e made 
0(1 the ASB eloctioru, which Jut 
Tuetday · and Wedneaday drew _over 
300 people for the flrst time In three 
years. 
, The big news could be that Lisa 
DeUinger and Jody Collins will be the 

'.spring semester ASB battery after 
nailing down the president and 

_ vice·president spots, respectively. 
Wh.t students will hear about more 

in the near future, however, will be 
three runoff elections-two because 
the winner did not receive a majority 
of all votes cast, and one because of 
possible violations of election 
regulations. 

Rhonda Wright, who posted a 
16,point margin of victory in the 
freshman pre<.ideni race, ~nd Dimas 
Ramos will be forced into a r ,naff 

&Ince Wright g•,t only 116 of the 289 
votes cut. 

Mike -Jame, and Ouls Polson, each 
of whom tallied 118 votes for the 
fourth Alsociate Justice position, wtll 
also vie in a S<j.Ond election. 

In the ASB Business M3nager 
derby, two possibilitiM remain for 
settling a controversy that arose when 
Sa rah Medina ousted incombent 
Robert Schwartz, 149-148. It was 
later revealed two write in votes had 
not been listed on the official resulu, 
meaning Medina did not have a 
majority of the 199 votes cast. 

Sources in· the current ASB 
government also claim there will I>. 
ch~lenges made to the Student Court 
on the basis that 24 ballots were not 
counted because they were illegally 
marked. 

In the boredom of the races that 
reached a normal coriclusion. Dellinger 
became BC's third female president. 
254-67, and Collms eased past John 
Med,igy, 236---c55. 

Kathy Wdliamson ran unopposed 
for ASB Secretary, as did Susan 
Jameson for Student Activities 
Director and Patty Efseaff for. ASB 
Public Relations Director. 

Bob Wolfe's 182 votes gave him the 
Student Court's Chief Justice seat o,·er 
Frank De La Rosa ( 117). Wolfe v.i!\ be 
backed by Associate Justices Jerry 
Brewer (142), Dave Lyman (140);. 
Greg Lipford (136), and either Polson 
or James. 

on a penonaJ buls. "Without t Bou 
that il willing to work, the president's 
e.xpectatioru l!e nothing," uld 
Dellinger. 

One of her first priorilles will be to 
implement another seat on the Board 
which can be mted by what "1e calls a 
1tate student gi:,vernment 
vice-president-someone who would 
1ttend kea 5 (State Community 
College District) meelings and conduct 
correspondence with other area 
schools. 

According to Reinke, at least 12 
JC's currently give their state rep • 
position on the school rep board. 

Several other probkms will 
confront Dellinger immediately as she 
takes office. Student representation on 
the Chancellor selection committee 
and working on compliance of AB 59 l 
are just twoDf the issues. 

Dellinger suggested a possible 
solution to the AB 591 -ililemm.a 

··would be to have each campus (BC, 
Curo Caso and Porter,·iJle) send one 
rep until the end of the school year, 
then have those three reps vo'te on the 
final selection. 

Cumnt O,ief Justice Frank Garay 
comm<cnted on the large tumour, 
noting tl1e quality of the candidates in 
important offices and the involvement 
of MEChA as an organizahon in 
promoting candidates. 

Grievance agreement reached 
In competition for class offices, Bill 

Winkler won the Sophomore President 
nod over Luis H. Longoria, 183-106, 
while Ted Crowther and· Ray Medina 
ran_ unopposed for >ice-president and 
secretary, respectively. 

Garay also pointed out this election 
marked the first time the rule which 
<leclares the linei of each votet's "X" 
must intersect in the boxe, provided 
on the ballots, accounting for the 
disqualifo:ation of some ballots. 

"For the Constitutional 
Amendment to pass, the Court will 
have to decide on v.ttich election to 
base the 2/3 rule. Homecoming is a 
different type_ of election so it is in I 

different category. Why should people 
voting for a Homecoming qut<!a 
dedde _ if an amendment passes?"' 
stated Garay. 

By GREG LIPFORD 
Managing Editor 

Negotiators apparent!¥ have struck 
an agreement on the re-opened 
grievance clause of the current 
California Teachers' Association 
contract, according to CT A negotiator -
Richaid Grass. 

-6TA -will present the agreement to 
it.i Executive Committee today, and if 
approved will recommend ratification 

administation a.pd !h~re is no recourse 
available.-

In addition, there' was much 
discussion over whether arbitration 
should be advisory of binding 
(whether both sides are required to 
abide by the arbitrator's decision). 

The CT A contract also· had 
re-openers on teaching and/or reaching 
support toad, b"ur the two sides 

evidently are still some distance apart, 
despite having met weekly since Oct. 
27. 

According to Grass, CTA has 
pre<.ented proposals aimed at more 
nearly equalizing teaching hours, hours 
of preparation, and number of night 
classes taught, especially among 
teachers who do not teach lecture 

/ classes. 

of ihe ogretment by a. vote oLthe-------:.e-.. • 
entire faculty. Until that ratific.ltion ",p r I n g regist_ration 

Jan. 23-26 in cafeteria 
. takei place, the exact terms of the • 
agreement cannot be announced. 

Both Grass and KCCD negotiator 
James Young revealed the main point 
of contention in the grievance 
procedure discussion was whether 
arbitration will be compulsory when a 
faculty member feels -some clause of· 
the contract has been broken by the 

Cal Gran-ts 

applications 
·due Feb. 1 

The · California Student Aid 
Commission reminds, high school 
seniors and college students planning 
fo apply for a Cal Grant that the 
postmark deadline for mailing an 
application for the three 
undergraduate Cal Grant com~titions 
is Feb. I. 

Approximately 14,900 new Cal 
Gran( A•s (Scholarships) for 
undergraduate college students, 6,825 
Cal Grant ll's (College Opportunity 
Glants) · for college freshmen, - and 
1,337 Cal Grant C"s (Ocn,pational 
Education and Training Gnnts) for 
those pursuing postsecondary 
vocationa1 _training, will be av..irded by 
the Commission in M..y. Students who 
be lievo they 11,iJJ° need financial 
assistance to pay fG-n,llege ex~rues 
are encouraged to secure an 
appliC4tion from BC Financial Aids 
,oflice or the Commission offtus in 
Sacramento. 

Appliettions for 1978-79 
tdlolltlh.ipl are t,'1ilable in the 
1cholouhip office, according to 
Y,onne Miliun, associatt dean o( 

Student Servica. The ,cha lm.ll.ip 
office ii 1oct1td in Srudtn r ~ 

Gheorghiu to play 

Ro cuniao pi1oi1t Valentin 
C2>t or t,.I u .. ill i;:,-e a co ocm m thie 
illd00< thatr:, Tht:nday at 8 p.rn. 

Scee l:u <l:b,;t i:, 1943 •iL~ the 
lll.,.:..ci=t f':c::..L-=i:uc, G~.iu 
b • ·'71 " • .:,.:-,d C::>e o( tl,e fut>! 
c',•-·. _, .,. ,· i<l th .-Ot',d. Eu 
.:o ,..-~ · -. • • cd t-1 the BC o<fic:e 
cf . - -........ . ,._ ,r:-nct'1. 

. v- !>"':• ~ CO C:.......-z,: fo< 
..... : ..,...._. l Ii~~~~ ii &iitl:d.. 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
Editor·in-Olief 

English 50 ...,;It be changed to English I and will affect all current and 
upcoming classes, according to. Lowell Dabbs, English department chairperson. 
The change was approved by the BC curriculum committee and wiU permit 

• students to receive entrance and graduation credit at Cal State-Bakersfield as · 
well as other state university campuses, a kind of credit the clas.s previously did 
not "1rry. 

No changes will be made_ in class content; only the course number is to be 
altered. A grade of C or higher in English I will qualify a student for English la, 
and the English I class will satisfy th-,ee.imits of the Basic Subjects req~irement 
of the state University/College ~neril Education pauern. ""~· 

Students enrolled u:i English 50 for the Fall semester who are earning a C or 
better will receive credit on their transcripts for English I. Students re«i>ing D, 
CR, NC, W, or Inc will have English 50 posted on their permanent record. An 
Incomplete, which is made up y,ith a grade of C ·or higher, will be credited as 
English I. . 

Spring semester students v.ill have all grades eniered on dleir transcripts for · 
··English I, which cannot be -,aken on a credit/no credit basis. 

According to Dabbs, some of the state universities and colleges already have 
accepted this kind of change, with UCLA standing alone as the tas~hold-out. 

"We thought it was only fair t.o our students to gi,·e entrance credit when 
they transfer and graduation credit for the same class they v.ill be getting credit 
for on uni....,rsity and college levels," Dabbs i.aid. 

Despite concern that students should be g.i•en ad,·ance notice "nether a class 
is transferable or not, Dabbs said, "I think it is going lo be kind of a bonus to 
those students to think that they can iet entrance credit for it." 

English 50 beco_mes 1 ; 
now transfer course 

BC staru its spring semester 
Monday, Jan. 30, but • corciderable 
amount of time is left to register for 
cla.sses stated Dr. Richa.sd Wright, 
assisUnt dean of admissions and 
records. 

No tuition fee is chlrged ulifomia 
reoidenu. Ac:cording to Wright, the 
regulu college staff .,;ll be increued 
and "regular college hours extended to 
make registratioa u*r and quicke"r. 
Registration will be Monday, Jan. 
23-Thursday Jan. 26, 
8: 3 0 &.m.-8 p.m., L"l · the college 
ufeteria on therr.ain campus. 

Registration appointmenu can be 
made until Friday, by calJing 
395-4200. For thoit "'ho need ad,ice 
oo 11,~..1.1 dusts to takt, coun1tlin3 
appoc"ltments ue 1.-aihbte by calling 
395--4416. 

Fu'.l 1pr,q cllls _sc.~edule1 and 
s.cc.,c'..i!e, of ,,:;nt.;r.uir.g edu.:ttlon 
c~.as ·, 2:e a\2C~;! free &'l t.l-.e 
!c!;._.-.'.;~r1i.i.:-:"I 't;~JC..;:j C:"\ L""'.t !...a.in 
c.i::-.;:.:.1 a.-.d. it t.\e Doi\--;.tc7-~ Cent~-

Spring class schedules can also be 
"received in the mail if a student cal!J 
395-4555. 

Those w.ho plan to take nine units 
or Jrn .,;th no prerequisites may mail 
in their registration packet a>·ailable in 
the continuing education office on the 
rruin c,unpw and the DTC. For 
additionAI informati~n regarding m.ail 
in, ctll 395.,..-4537. 

Although it is pouible for studtnu 
to .. .iit until the fint clus meeting to 
r<gister, Wright urges studenU to 
enroll during regular registration to be 
usured of getting the course, they 
11,'isJl, 

Non•violence Forum 

1be Oilldren'1 Lberation Froot 
Inc. will spon,or I free 
Jecture-<!ia:usi:on en tte effe<t of the 
dirr.inatlro o( >iolence L"l acult and 
P1tt:1t<hild relatic:..r.,'j;,1 Lid !hi! 
implications to society 8 p.m . 
t.OaJOirvw L, ForJ..l. Eut. 

"The administration's proposals are 
· substantially different in philosophy 

and application," said Grass. 
Young countered by claiming the 

load structure in effect now is 
entrenched in 65 years of history, but 
that he is encouraged the proposals the 
CTA is making are realistic. 

"TI,e type of instruction is 
obviously different if you are 
preparing for a volleybaU lesson than if 
you are preparing an economics 
lecture. 

We differentiate In the houu of the 
two-it's been going on at the college 
for a long time and at colleges around 
the nationi' .. 

Freshman - Barbara Maston and 
Debbie Raygoza each garnered four 
write-in votes for vice-president .and 
secretary, where thery were no· 
announced candidates. 

Dellinger and ASB President Stefan 
Reinke both look forward to a 
productive 1tmestet from the new 
slate of officers. "Dellinger will be a 
good presideni. _ She_ has the 
enthusiasm and the fortitude to pick 
up and follow througl_t some of the 
thin8' I didn't complete or didn't get 
to," explained Reinke. 

The key to the semester's_ success, 
says Dellinger, will be the Board of 
Reps, ..tiom she plans to get to know 

Collins' letter received 

Unofficial vote count , on the 
Constitutional amendment Mlich 
would insure that the Student Court 
rupply written repons on all action 
taken, with individual deciJions 
oph~. was not available 11 press 
time . 

For the armndment lo pus, 
two-thirds the number of -pen?le 

· l'OtiAg in fu previous dei:tfon would 
have had to vote ''yes.~ 

Senate to study calendar 
By MURRAY MU.ES affected ... after all, we're employees; 

Staff Writer v.hene,·er the calendar says to be here, 
The Academic Senate convened last · we11 be here." 

Wednesday to disc= the early-late "Personally, I honestly don't care.~ 
start calendar situation. According to said Buckley. "My feeling 'is that 
AS President Peoo Buckley, a · whatever is best for our students 
committee v.ill be formed (Feb. 8 at. ... should be done ... unles.s the faculty 
the earliest) for the purpose of had a very strong opinion as ro how 11 

studying the issue. The ·committee would ·affect the instructional 
would survey students a.s WeU. as · p~ogra"ni," she said. 
faculty and classified personnel. Last year it "'•s believed students 

The action on the calendar . felt strongly about remaining v.ith the 

early-st an calendar, according to 
administration sources. At the KCCD 

0 board meeting when the is.sue was 
decided, however, only one student 
was pre<.ent. · 

Says Buckley, "Obviously, if 
students truly desire a return 10 the 
early start, time has· to be taken to 
present a more organiud effort the 
ntxt time. The bolld is responsive and 
it tries to Jean toward 1!'Jdent wishes.'' 

situation was prompted by a letter 
from BC President John Collins. 
Collins' Jetter outlined the 
admini1trati9n's reasolf, in favo_r of the 
late start and stated his desire for AS 
support of late start. 

-Buckley claimed that a sur,·ey 
conducted in February -or March 
would be more significant than one 
done immediately because the 
emotional factor of the shorter 
Otristmas vacation would be diluted. 

Board suspen~s Petty 
following drug charge\_ 

She added also that a new survey is 
I good idea, because, "we''l'C been on 
both now ... I think people's 
per~ptions will be different and 
they 11 be more .,.;J!ing to say w!ut 
they really feel.~ 

~Jdey wu quid to stress that the 
AS may ·nOl ha,e a recommendation -
to make until next fall. She Luted 
several deadlinei fot such things LI the 

' BC_ c.,.t.alogiu .. tiich are set fu in 
advance Iha t would mah a chlng,, 
back to early-surt for ~xt year 
afficult. She would al.so hl.e ..natever 
d«isi on is nu de to be binding for 1t 

Ju.st the r.ext few yem and feels !hit 
for these reuoos the AS should not 
=li things aloog. 

'ilr'hen u.ud if the r...a.in conurn 
:1.i.ould be how tl'.e caler.du affc.:u 
1tudent1 or faculty, Buckley 
r• ,por:ceJ, "H.:iw ti a.ffecu tl'.e 
instruction.al pr~" ._-,ct u-,e ~Jee c.u 
..ill be u-.e pr."7&T)' c,:;r.<:<er:i. stucec,ls 
are the o~es ,.ho're really 

By. MARK Tii!ROUX 
Edito<ial Editor 

Dr. Joseph Pe11y, BC ps;·ct10logy em"ployee, but once a complaint is 
profes10r, .,;..as sus~nded upon med v.ith the Court of Compi,tent 
notification by the KCCD ·Board of Jurisdiction, the Bo.11d of Truste<:s is 
Trustees follo .. ing his arrrn on Fri., authoriud to make a ·suspension after 
Jan. 6, by the Bakersfield Gty Police. examining ·all of the relevant 

Pelly "'.IS arrested on suspicion of . information. 
vioution of Section 11377 of th.e 
Health and Safety Code pertaining to 
the "possession of a narcotic oc a 
specific non-narcotic drug .. ithout 
pres.:rtption." 

According to BC Presi<!tn1 Dr. John 
.Colfou, aftu the Distrkt's legal 
CO\lnstl had uctttained the fact that a 
·complaint had been CJed in the Court 
of Competent Juris.1ictio'1 agiinn 
Petty, th.e Board of Trustees elected to 
swper.d Petty until li:e case hu been 
heud a,1d d"-ided. l'he Trustees 
ad,istd Petty of their ce.u:on IJ.St 
Thuri<!ly i,-; a."l ofti,i1! i,ner of 
swptr.tc:i. citing a.s L"':eir reas.::.n 
Se.:t:C'1 13409 of tl'.e Ecu.:.ation Code 
perHic.iC.! tu tr.e w,vr.,yu!SCfY J<>v< cf 
a~s.:-:-.-:.e oo a d-11:£! cf ... r.2;,:.:,1.i..:...s 
off "-'-OS.~ 

Cc~:-..s ~xF,lLS.!,.:i ,~ ... ~ •:! ,, 

a..r:e.rt i.J r.ct t:-:.:·~.::' .. -;.,·~:-.~t 

to 

Petty's anaigpnient is Stl for 9 a.m. 
Tuesday in Di,uion D of tr~ 
Municipal Coun. 

Food· times set 

Ser.ing s.che.;!;.i.l,;~ for Fr,~
facil211es o..Il be i!te:ed c. 

Surtin, to.::<'rrc,... " 
Ut1til Frii;y, tJ-.! P.:tJ.1,.J~·. 
open 7 a.rc.-9, ,, ,,:, ,, 
11,.tll be o;:~:i ,;, 
the d,'; 
1030,.,. 

7 



l\t< ,'<DAY, JAt( 16, 1978 RENEGADE RIP 

fLate start very obnoxious 
f.f· At the beginning of this semester, The Rip ran ,since the ADA finance level decreases proportional 
·c an editorial to the effect that the late start calendar to the decrease in ADA census level, the school 
.,-. was not a good thing. It was also suggested that further loses money proportional to the revised 

·;.' .. enrollmeni would be down this semester com pa.red ADA finance level witn a concurrent drop in 
'.; ·. to enrollment last fall semester. It was further enrollment. The figure· now being discussed in the 

:;; ' su"ggie,ted th.it the rusons for the late start were administration is an estimated financial 1055 to the. 
· ··economlcally-related. school of $200,000-$250,000. When this Is 
.• Several weeks later, The Rip ran an editorial viewed in the perspective of last fall semester's 
. · \tatlng that the first editorial may: have been estimated loss ·of 1,000 veterans (and an 

"somewhat premature," as the administration accompanying estimated loss of· 1,000 ADA), these 
announc.ed that enrollment was up this fall by.154 estimated figures in financial loss to the school 
over last fall. f~om · last fall. until now (approximately 

Well, guess what? It would seem as though the $558,874-conservatively) do not necessarily givJ:! 
administration was somewhat premature in an encouraging picture of the economic situation 
determining the final BC enrollment figures for this of this school. 
fall. The way Dr. David Scott, assistant dean of Another of the big arguments made by the 
research and development, explains it, BC administration for the late start was that more high 
enrollment is 12,852, down 231 from last fall. This school students were expecteaio enroll this fall. 
is attributed to another drop in the number of Scott has observed that the number of students 

~· veterans attending BC (last fall approximately right out of high school enrolled this fall remains 
f 1,000 yeterans stopped attending BC, leading io • the SAME as it had been over the last several years. 
z · eco!l,014iic problems which could explain the idea The Rip then printed an editorial last week to 
} bthind the late start calendar). Day enrollment the effect of "we hate to say we t.old you so" but 
~- . .J'.'.'~ by 100, but two-thirds of all BC S!tidents np"!) stu.dents and faculty all ·generally agree that BC 
·;-. ·. take less than 12 units. This is an est1ma~o~.,.-~uld return to the early start calendar. 
~ . of 400 students (and 400 ADA). ~-vs After reviewing this fall SP.rnester's .enrollment 
f: Let us 'speculate for a moment on the possiblt0\ figures and their potential economic ramifications, 
ti economic consequences of this information. it is concluded that the net observable results of 
f Simplified (and correct us on this one if we are the late start do not. justify the continued use of it. 
!'- wrong). the economics of this semester's The return to the early start calendar would 
;,:- enrollment ·might look something like this: The certainly- be more· appropriately suited to the 
', · · enrollment drop of an 'estimated 400 ADA reality of four-year schools (which are generally or1 
•c (Average Daily Attendance; each ADA is equal to · a different semester system than is BC), as this is, 
:. about $454 a year in financial aid to the school) is amo~g other things, what the two-year college' is 
'· a probable estimated financial loss straight·away to supposed to be preparing its students for. 

'. 

,. 

the school of approximately $104,874. However, EDITORIAL BOARD 

,' 

,eaction . The Renel}Qde Rip position is presented only 
In the staff editorials on this pcge. O:irtoons 
and photographs, unless run under the 
,:ditorial masthead, and columns are the 
opinions of their writers and are not 
necessarily those of the Bakersfield College 
Renegade Rip. All letters ond guest columns 
ore printed without corrections, but may be 
edited for grammar and/or length. · Guest 
columns will be-judged on their merit by Uie 
Editor/al Board. 

Edl!orial Boud 

Debbie HunlUll•r 
' ,• 

Muk Thlroux Rick Clnltcb 
·-Sllldra Lanon Grtj Lipford 

Robb Fulcbtr Cuol BolTin .. . 
Force plays role in inte·rnational 
po,lit~ics.of. nuclear .peaod, 

By MARKTHIROUX 
Editorial Editor 

' In the nuclear ige, force continues to play a role In 
In tern a tlonal politics despite the . development of 
thermonucleu weapo{lJ and intercontinental ballistic 
mllllles. This contrans with several absolute views about 
the nature of war in the current period. There _are some that. 
ugue that nuclear weaporu h.ave abolished war, that war 

, bu become unthinkable and impo1Sible. The pattern of 
thought is that beca= nuclear weapons now exist, all war 
would be total war; therefore, war v.ill not tak~· pla . 
However, the events of the post World War II pe ri ake 
It clear that the invention of nuclear weapons has . t made 
,r,u impossible. 1n fact, while major world war has been 
thus far avoided, the amount of • violence in the 
world-however it is me~ured-has not been appreciably 
redu«d. Nuclear weapon!, then, luve not abolished war; 
war renwns very much a thinkable and possible instrument 
of policy. 
. A second view suggests th.at while nuclear weapons have 

not yet made war impossible, war mu.st be abolished if 
manlcind Is to $Urvive. Those who adhere to this theof): 
ugue that unless all war is abolished, we will e,·entually 
have a nuclear war th.at v.ill destroy mos1, if not all, of 
dvil.iu.tion. But thiJ approa-h does·.not suggest how one 
can go about abolishing war. Npr does it demonstrate that 
nuclear w.r is inevitable unless all violence is elimina1ed. 

Supporters of a third, somewhat Jess extreme approach 
• contend that while war may continue, nuclear war wiU 
'never become "unthinkable:" Either a nuclear war will 

never occur or nuclear W'ilr must be prevented if nun kind is 
to suf\oive. fio"w'tYer. since nuclear \I.GT may occ~·r, it is 

necessary to try to understand what a nuclear war might be 
· Like.· 

A fourth, more extreme approach advocates preventive 
nuclear war to produce peac~ ("We kill to Live"). This 
apprnach suggests that a nuclear war is in the long run 
inevitable; therefore, the sooner the better. Implicit in this 
theory, then, is the belief that human violence ·can be ended 
but that preventive war, not international disarT!l3ment, is 
the means to this end. 

Both the United Stales and the Soviet Union believe that 
any conflict runs the risk of precipitating general nuclear 
war. There has been a tendency, particularly on the part of 
the United States, to intervene quickly at the fust sing of 
local conflict in order to isolate the conflict and to halt the 
fighting before it spreads to general war. 

The United States and the .Soviet Union have been 
willing to allow conventional and local political factors to 
determine the outrome of much conflict in the post World 
War II period mostly because this conflict does no.I threaten 
the vital interests of Jhe superpo .. -ers .. 

However, it is clear that nuclear weapons would remain 
the ftnal arbitei when and if the >ital interests of the. 
superpowers were challenged. This produces what many 
observors have pointed, to as the central paradox of tlie 
Nuclear At,e: :rota! ideological conflict plus total means of 
destruction have produced a situation in which a total 
solution is impossible. The major pov.i:rs compete v.ith 
each other in non-military ways and in the use of 
conventional military force but with no ·hope of total 
military >ictory. 

Financing budget debts has hard 
political costs affecting society 

By MARK THI ROUX 
E<ljtorial E<litor · 

The pollt~ ccrtditlau that le,td clty govt'!'rtme!lta to 
lllcreuo mur.!dpal expenditures at a rapid ate and 

: ~te lute deficits are rimilar to tho,c -.i.ruch 
.ucouraie r.HictUl governrncntJ to punue hi&h]y 

. ; lnfhtlOl'l1I)' fu"1I ar.d ~ po!Jclei. 
The cor.o!itia:-..s fomrir.g ,-ery t.igh kY<ls of in flt lion a.re 

lr:ihmntly u~.mb!e. Dc1:ble or tri,:le digit i."Ifltllon can J,.d 
to a ae:!it or Llq~::!ity crisis, to b.la.r:u-of,pi1menu 
difficulties, .~.ci ulli,c~:e:y to reass,on r.:;d depreuion. 
Tl'bm thiJ occ· --.~."t,111,iu ue Ieu .. -iiLn6 to acupt 

_.;,.'. .Jllllation.&ry 1 , .. -J tJ-.~ brnb, ... ~.:ch are i:i I po1itlon 
. .,~, CO e:xttnd t!.~ lu1ns f,r stat',Jill.J-;g the r...1tio:1~1 

) . =ency a.:, i.i ':rr..1l:or.1l d~bt, ga..1 
;. · IDOfmOW p ··', ability to atuch 
·--,. caacltloci t,- .:i:. · 1:1 OJ:l!!S.CC, lt,ey 

.. ~?.: caa O'ftt..:.."71 e-1 i::-• .flJtioo, ar:.d .,. .. 
:lllbll I gc.· c., ... t J FOglL-:1 of 
.~··.~:.! _,:. 

. -....... 
.·.1t 

I,.) 

by being incorpor•ted into the political system. For the 
purposes of' ;etrenchrnent, Lh<se groups mun either be 
drivrn out of politics, or compeUed to accept a more 
iruigniifi~itt role. 

The altern.ative route to retrenchment involves 11y1ttm 
of <fucip!ine impoi.ed upon the new political group not by 
an i.lJLi:ice of domestic conservatives and foreign ~"· 
but rather by the [udersh.ip of the groups in question. ·This 
can lead to strict r.ie..sures. 

llitorica!:y, perlo<!J of i.icreutd pub!ic expenditures irr 
indebtednes.i foOow upo~ the rue to power of new bs1 
Ioc'.-e!y org,.nized politicll coalilioru, Lid periods of 

.retrer,.:hr.,rnt a:e ai.socilted .,;th the cxpullioo of the,e 
new forc.ei fro:.i the political 1y11em, or their rubjug,.tioo 
to r..o,e r.;;;j pchti~ da.:iyli::e. 

Tt.:i exp,:c,~.:e cbmr,1 ~~e <!efuted p:,!it'cal fo:=. 
a.i-:.d. t:-..1:~e1 a r.ort s.v!:--ti J~~.e;-1.:··j? tv e:-;-.e;-g_! L-:--£::-.~ t..":!1'71. 

It Lsv gi\'M t.~e r.~.1,1-J!2~ers 1.1 i.-:.:t:-.ti·,·! to arp:.:.ze L~e\r 
fc~:o~·:il r.;,-,~e 1:;::-.:..;y, a.--:.1 t;~():1 rr~i..:iC:~ .... 3 ~(} r.o--,r-~{/ 
,A.-. 1-.· I~>-J £!~!;.:.-J b <!:2~ .... 13 ,;..~t..i1 t.i..~:r r.;.:-.k-r.:j-~~ 
c .,,,j l!il :..:-:.d r.-: ... :~e .1.;,:.c;;-..J7.v6tir.3 i:1 Utl.::~ •~Li. tr.eiI 

Culture and values 

Society ignores ethical m:,orms-
By MARK Tii!ROUX 

Editorial Editor 

Durkheim said once that meaning and value are social 
products. This means that without social support, only the 
strongest, best. educated, unusual person can, out of his 
own experience, forge a set of purposes and values that !live 
orienta!ion, justify sacrifice, and produce commitment. 

Since purposes, values, meanings (emotionally charged 
symbols) derive their source from the culture of a society, 
the matter may be put in another form: Should the culture 
of a society be left.to market forces, to private enterprlse, 
or should it .not be the joint responsibility of public 
(governmental) and private agencies, the mixed "cultural 
economy?" The answer is not entirely dear. 

What is clear is that neither the sale of cultural services 
in the.market nor advertizing support, two market-oriented 
devius, serve the interests of high culture, from which high 
purposes a.apenduring values emerge. 

commitmenu, a sense of some purpose to life, a vision of a 
larger purpose? ·--

. Symbolic <nrichment may not be able to stand 
conunercialism or withstand the powerful market forces 

· offering daily reinforcement to monetary symbolism, a 
symbolism io whicl1' no greater purpose easily attaches. 
Without moral elements, symbols fail to enlarge purpose; 
alternatively, if the monetary unit becomes a moralized 
symbol, the moral vision is it.self eroded. Some sense that 
the society itself has purpose, has a rationale, is morally 
defensible, and is probably necessary. 

The change from a foci.ts on institutions and practices 10 

experience, individual purposes, and meanings represents a 
majol reinterpretation of culture. comparable to that in 
Weber's analysis of the transformation of non-materialist 

But if we shift our glance from the indivtdual,ryti!g to 
create values and look beyond the institutional suppprt that 
might encourage those values to the larger society in which 
these problems--are embedde1, a major question conies into 
,ieYL.... Can a corrunercial society generate values and 

· Calvinism into the Protestant work ethic, in Durkheim's 
an;tlysis of the transformation· from meclunical to organic 
solidarity, and in the problem of Merton's diagnoses as the 
mismatching of ends and means-the soi:ial inaitenlion fo -. -
ethical norms to guide the ends of "success." 

WALDEN Ill 

. Self-sty~ed se~ition:-· Should we 
; a'll6'w 'l~aders to ruin country? 

By MARX TllIROUX 
Editorial Editor 

lhe domestic and international realities facing us today 
:n the United States indicate that we arc experiencing (both 
,n this country and in the rest of the world) what we arc 
taught by our leader; is the state of anarchy-that is, the 
total absence of organization, stability and order. 

We are taught by our society that anarchy is the enemy 
of Gemocracy and society, even more so than a.re· 
communism or socialism. Yet, it would seem as though it 
exists in a very big way everywhere around us. 

Ourleaders have caused the exislence of what they teach 
us is the cause of tlie destruction of our way of life, and 
their very ov.n words tell us that we must never let this 
happen. Further, as we are taught, if the threat of the 
destruction of our way of life exists, then it is our 
inalienable righl and duty lo fight-to·the-death to.guarantee 
the survival of what we believe in. 

We should all stop to consider the fact that in just OUR 
Hfetimes alone we have seen the resignation in disgrace of a 
President .of .the United States, the assassination of anoth~r, 
the assas.sination of probably-succes.sful candidate for 
President, tWO'-lJnsuccessful · as.sassination allempts on 
another President, the assassination of a Ci,il Rlg),ts leader, 
an unsuccessful as.saSiination attempt on a somewhat 
popular 'candidate for President, the assassination of four 
student protesters at a University by government security 
forces, :;e resignation in disgrace of a Vice-President of the 
United States, <lomestic espionage on a large scale upon its 
citiuns b:; our elected government, a serious confrontation 
"'ith the So>i:t Union o,·er their pulling of missiles in Cuba 
which could easily have led to nuclear warfare, another 
serious confrontation "'ith the So,iet Union when the 
entire military forus of the United States and those of our 
allies o.-ent on a third-stage (knov.n as "yeUow~) alen (a 
fuit-slage alert, "red," applie1 m practice in thls couni'ry as 
th·e signal for nudur warfare) to warn ·the Soviets to 
back-off from Egypt when they were sup.plying the 
q,,-pt Lins an<l Syrians .. ;th large amourrts of weapons and 
money 11,foch were used against the Israelis in the 
Egyptian·Syri.1n surpr~ attack on Imel in 1974, a 
so-called energy cm.is ... tiich i, raping the pock<tbook$ of 
American consumers, serious economic inllllion .. fuch is 
~using outra;eously high price, and threatening the nlue 
of the dollar both t.ere a.id abroad, the war in V~t Nam, 
and yeuly tu increai.e1 "nen "'e a:e to!d by our letden 
e-,ery yur tlut llles ue going do.,n "r:ex1 yea.r-, 

ii is "'~or,g for our !eiders to F'-'rl~e policies .. ~.:h a.re 
geared to a., extrer.;tly hig.'1 probability factor of e..ga.gir.g 
in 1.1i"!rf1re. 

It seei7:I e-..t:l furtJ-.or v,1o~g a.id i!euru.:ti,;e for tl'.e 
lea&en cf thh cou~try to purrue i:-.ter:uliontl v,d clor.:e1tic 
po!icie-s L.-i r~.:h a r:-..i.-:.~r u to t-..1· .. e ?-.ad to rewrt to tl".e 
a.;t·..;..tl <!~:-~t L\:ect v~· r:..:.:!t.lr ~,rfi.:e C,:"', at !u.;t t~o 
OC...:..:.S.0:"".1 t.1 L"-:!: l.ilt J 6 j"tL1;. 

~;0~ ;:.:-~y CiY.;:1 t.'--.:.5 l'.:'.!;:-.c:-.s:r,~e f.c~ ;-~:-;-:1..-k.!~;y s~-:--.:!Jr 
L'-:! af:·1:r1 c'. t~~ ·~.,c~!~ :i.:e 3.3.!~:,..::..?.ttd "'-::...'..; ".\'!':..a! :s C-!!!:-:~d 
::1 ~'.'-.! ··r . .a: -: ·=-.:~t.!s\s t::d ~..:-...;.;";1y" c:.L1:~ t-.i:t.:i Su.:es 

:~ ·t •.;-!! •.,; .• ~,3 t.'--.1t ,;;.·! ~...-.--.! a:I !".~1;J i:..:.c:-,Lly cu; 

gc•ernment telling us the decision to use neutron weapons 
and of the so-ailed (as ·we are told) massive program of 
civil defense in the Soviet Union, in the same breath. And 
then in the very next breath we are told of a suppo,ed 

· So,iet threat to ou, defenses by the· so-called possible 
existence of a sateUite of theirs which can destroy our 
satellites and ballistic missiles and the grossly inadequate 
ciVll defense program in ~ Uni1ed. States (unless one 
considers the nuclear military forces of the United States 
the only "civil defense program" necessary for our 
country). · 

Even if ·only' tialf of this is 'true, then ·we can conclude 
that world and domestic conditions must be far more 
threatening to our security tlun our government is telling 
us. Obviously, we are psychologically being prepared to go 
lo war, perhaps within.· the next five years, most likely 
within the next ten years. · 

hen now the forces of destiny are beginning to Lake 
shape, as <>ideni;ed in the surrogate war between the 
Soviets and Chinese iri the reported Vietnamese (supported 
by the Savitts) invasion of Cambodia (supported by the 
Chinese). Here wiU be a very excellent opportunity for the 
United States to observe how reliable are the allies of those 
nations which we are ~old are the "threats'' to our way of 
life. · 

Further, we are al;-ays told that the United States will 
never tM our nuclear weapons unless soineone else does 
fi!lt, in one breath, and then in the next breath we. are told 
th.at, by directly threttening the use t"'ice of our nuclear 
weapons, our policies ha,·e shifted in practice to not 
discounting the actu.al tluut of the use of these weaporu 
(somev.hat the same as using them) to protect our 
homeland, our other interesu, and the better interests of 
the world. Then v.-e are told of the horrors of nuclear 
v."lrfare. 

Our· e.:-Onomy is constantly pla.ruting for war as 
exP3IJ.1ion is nec.essary to keep a upitalist system scl,ent 
and functioning and the roost extreme form of capitalist 
expansion is .... rrare. Our defense budget keeps increasir,g 
eHry ,ear 1t a much slurper rate in proportion I.hart do the 
budgeu of the other sectors of the e.:-0nomy. To finance 
thil, the U.S. go,ernment mun sell some of 9,fut we are 
told ar~ "scme of the most advinced weapon1" in the 
world to our "friendl" (making the United Sutes the 
9,-or)d's la.rge11 arms exporting rutlon iu 1976-77), and ux. 
its citillc.s to finar:u the difference. 

So ITTJch money hu bun spent oo ... -.r and ... -ar-rebted 
fr.teresu in the I.11t 30 yea.rs t'ut tl:e t .. ·o -,.'Orld 
ruperp-0a,ers {Vcjled Stttes tnd U'.e So,iet L'r~c~) ar,d t'.eir 
aliie1 ir, he.»ily l:,,cl·,e,j ln a dv::-.e1ti: a::d i.1tm,itic~.,1 
tcoco;;-;:c Lin.11:00 b<.;.ac;u tcL'l ,JtiOC,S t.1,e ex,i;-~ed to 
~ pc::"'.t of r.Dt 'tx:::-.g C~e to f:1r'u1...!r '"'I f"·U:·~ ';'.~t~ ,ut 
cc::-,;..,, into CvefL',t .. ,:~ ,·. ' c.,, i . ;;,c 
cc:-.~;t:co for t}:e ~..:Jt(:("' • .:.~· • .,. ·:: • ,.- ·:1 

ct::, :-...1 l.i tt..e ll'.'I \61XJ y•, ··i ·i'·· -~·: d 

.i~ e.=.:y::,·,. S-, -, tQ r1·:r· ,. -.t"1IM "'le 

.J 

i' 
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, Refuge for battered, abused kids 

·She It.er· Care needs volunteers 
By THELMA LONG 

Staff Wria 

Oilldren's Shelter Care Center, 
1831 Ridge Rd., is a place where 
battered, abused or abandoned 
cltlldren ·often flrul thenuelves through 
no fault of !heir own .. They have 
committed no crime. Most are victims 
of their parent's inability to cope .,.,;1h 
lifeo'accordlng to Bill Reifel, director 
of the center. 
· "About 800 youngsters a year go 
through here; we have no conlrol of 
the population of the center," he 
added. "I went home one night leaving 
18 kids here·and when I came to work 
the next day we had 34." 

The average stay for a chUd at the 
center h 20-25 days before he or she 
Is Stnt back home or to live with I 

relative. Sometimes neither I! possible 
and the ,child becomes a ward of the 
court, goes to a foster home or is sent 
to an lrutitutional home. Very few.are 
permanently adopted oul. 

The ages vary, ranging from four to 
18 years. Reifel pointed out the center 
has eliminated infant care, recognlz.Jng 
it's better to put infants in foster· 
homes immediately where they get 
personal· contact a.nd famlly. 
environment they need.j 

Reifel explained the county allows 

BC grad students 
tobe peace officers 

~tore than two dozen graduates of 
the BC Kern County Peoce Officers 
Training Aca~emy .,.,;11 re,elve 

certificates of comple1ion in 
ceren1onies -Jan. 27 a1 7 p.m. in 
Bakersfield High School Little Harsey 
Theatre. 

Voice class 
plans recital 

The membe.rs of the voice class will 
present a public recital TuesdJ.y, Jan. 
24, at 8 p.m. in Room 30 of the Fine 
Arts Building. 

According to Robert Oliveira, this 
recital is the culmination of ~any 
hours of preparation. done during the 
fall temester and "'ill take the place of 
a .written final examination for the 
participating students. 

Mrs. Dorothy Jones. pianlst, "'ill 
accompany the,. following vocalists: 
Karen Ramey, John Brock. Molly 
Glidewell, Lisa Upco, Marianne 
Perttula, Debi Thurman, Lora Oark, 
Janet Tarnow, Ken Rains and 
Fernando Valdez. 

Supervisor Gene Tackett of the 
First. District wiU address · the 
graduaies, and Community National 
Bank representative Oiarles E. Smith 
will again ·present a handgun for 
off-duty use to the top · scholasti, 
~• . .:Jent in the graduating class.· 

Completion certificates wiU be 
awarded by Dr. Phyllis Dabbs, 
Bakersfield College associate dean of 
instruction, and A1chie Sherman, 
Academy director, .,.,;11 present awards 
to· the · top athle1e and to t!ie lop 
marksman in t~e class. 

During the-12-week, 400-hour basic· 
training course at the Downtown 
Center, the students learned 
police-community· relations, law, 
communications, force and weaponry, 
patrol procedures, criminal 
investigailon, physical fitness and 
defensive tactics, first aid and other 
kno.,.,frdge needed . for peace officer 
work. They also received 80 hours of 
actual field experience. - · 

Training qualifies the 26 graduates 
to become . full-fledged law 
enforcement omcers either for a city 
police department or for the Kern 

. County Sheriffs Department. Of the 
class, 25 .will immediately begin duty 

adequate funds for food and hewing 
for youngster's comfort but. there just 
Isn't enough in the budget for gifts. 
"We operate on the point system. 
awarding them with outings and 
treau," he said. 

wThe need is great for youn& active 
volunteers," he emphasized. "College 
football players are great, they give 
lcid.s a new hooe." 

"Active girls are needed too," ~ 
Reifel stressed. · 

Effort, were made to round up gifts 
for each child at Shelter Care for 
Christmas but after learning there 
wery ttvert boys and nine girls, all 
12-16 )'ean of age, it made it more 
complicated as Toys for Tots are all 
items for children 12 years and under. 

Capl. Anthony Motto of the U.S. 
Marine Corp made the ~ffort worth 
while by giving two bikes, sevev] 
games for the older kid.s, a rocking 
horse and a turtle on wheels for tots, 
to be kept al the shelter for the kids to 
share. · 

People have big hearts and respond 
10 the needs when they are aware of 
the needs, according to Reifel.-'fhere 
are just not enough people who know 
about what goe_s on at Shelter Care 
however those who know have been 
great, he added. 

To become involved a person 
should contact Helen Rurup, a1sistant 
coordinator of volunteer . services, 

1800 19th St., or phone 861-3408. 
She emphasized the need for youn& 

. people who are reliable, friendly, i.elf 
. start~rs and willing to spend three 

hours a wee-I( helping youngsters at 
Shelter Care fmd some meaning to 
theiI own lives. . ....... , ..................... . 
'College football players 

ore great, they give 

kids a new hope.' 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Skills like crafts, folk dancing. or 
just someone to lead in games are 
heeded as well_ as singers. "A guitar 
player who could lead in song would 
be great," Rurup elaborited. "Those 
kids have all had a tr1umatic 
experience of one kind or another." 
She feels. they need .motivation, 
someone to cause them to reach out 
for new hope is the answer. 

Sociology Professor John Lyman, 
said students who work in community 
services earn one or · tw;"> units 
depending on time spent. He said 
those working m community services 
and getting credits are r«iuired to 
attend tlte seminars and share 
experiences wiih oihers in class. The 
program is designed to broaden 
students work exper[ence in Sociology 
5 . 

Poetry,music artwork 
focus of Campus Art_s· 

Campus Arts, BC's literary and 
creative arts mJgazine, will be on sale 
al the beginning of the Spring 
semester. Only 500 copies will be
available in-the Bookstore, according 
to Claudia Ordiway, editor of the 
publication. .. 

The magazjne, which has been 
expan'ded to'46 pages, includes poetry, 
phol.og,aphy, music, etchings, 

drawings,'-and a speci.J section of 
manuscript bloopers. 

"We're very excited about rhe book 
and feel it displays a broad spectrum 
of student talent. We feel . we've 
accomplished a successful blending .of 
>isual and written art 1hrough careful 
attendtion to. design detail. Our job 
was made easier by the cooperation 
shown by the various departments on 
campus," Ordiway added. 

\-• -
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Starlight nal)1es 
summ.er show$ 

"Guys and Dolls" and "Westside Story" are two musicals being presented at 
BC this summer according to Henry Horwege, director of the New Starlight of 
Kern. 

Both sho"'~ were long runners on Broadv.-ay and hav, an appeal for theaire 
goers of all ages. 

"Guys and Dolls' popularity," says Horwege, "is due to its old-fashioned 
musical comedy combining entertainment, girls, gags, comediennes, and dance 
routines." · 

Horwege claimed "Westside Story" was a "revolutionary show during the··
time it opened." Many songs from the musical became famou1, such as 
"Tonight,'' ''Maria,·· and "I Feel Prtlly." 

"Guys and Dolls" is scheduled to open June 23 and run June 24, 29, 30 and 
July I in BC's Outdoor Theat're. 

"Wes,side Story" "'ill begin July 21 and continue July 22, 27, and 29. 
Auditions will be held during the spring. Many roles will need to be filled 

v.ith a "'ide range of talent. according io Horwege. 
For more information about auditions and lhe productions. call the ~·ew 

Starlight of Kern ac 322-586!. 

PACT an'nounces 
'Revelaticins·- cast 

BC drama instructor · Henry The ;lay .,.,;11 be presented in 
Horwege is 1he director for the Bakersfield High School's Little 
Bakersfield Playwrights'. and Actors' Hars·cy Theatre Feb. 3 and 4 at 8 pm. 
Conservatory Theatre's nex.t .. -Tickets are available ~l the Arts 
pwduction, l'Reve\,uions," written by Coun'cil of Bakersfield office in the 
local pla,;·wright 'Phil Penningroth. YMCA building.or may be purchased 
Also involved in the production are BC. at the door. Adult tickets are SJ, 
s!age i;nanager Da;ict' Hi,:k,·· ;nd BC studen1s, Sl.50. 
student Sandra Larson. PACT, .according tp Lucas,. is an 

"Res·ela I ions," notes PACT organiution of local professionals and 
president Chuck llJcas; "is a highly amateurs who have a side interest in 
intense drama about life in . a the theatre. "Some businessmen play 
commune." llJcas points out the play golf," Lucas phrased, "some get into 
discusses "the possibiliti· of God being drama." The major purpose of the 
able to do something we wouldn't be group is to give playwrights an 
able 10 accepl Him being able to do." opportunity to hear. their onginal 

The drama is actually con·cerned p!ays read and to give the actors a 
with the struggle, of a woffiln accused. chance to create 0riginal characters. 

. of a.crime that me claims she did not. Lucas invites everyone to attend 
comrr,it. In the process of being ex~ed the production, especially "anyone 
from .. her community, she is plagued who wants to.see what local talent can 
with an ill-wishing mother and a do. It's as ·good a play as I've read in 
non-believing husband. Her "spiritual" years," comments Lucas. , 
daughter, however, remains true to her 
cause. 

The program will include English, 
Italian, .German, and French songs. 
Translatrons of foreigrr-texts wlll be 
provided for each member of the 
audience. 

· for the Kem· County Sheriffs 
Depariment. Student; ·will graduate in 
the uniforms of their respective 
agenci~. wearing for the first time the 
in;ignia de;ignating ihem as peace 
officers. 

Courses emphasize human rela.tions~:~·., 

PJug•ln. $tereo! 
ON.LY •.. 

$379 
Include, AM/FM, 
cassette recorder,. 
record chanQ<r, 
speakeu. 

- If you. want a good music systeffi1llit you're nQ.tslU ite rn_.....,.,-. 
for separate components, consider the Pioneer Centrex! 

Tbe model KH-5511 puts everything together for you: 
cassette recorder, AM/FM, record player, and speakers: 

You can make your own cassettes from FM broadcasts 
or records on the built-in frontload recorder/player
it's easy! Two-way acoustic suspension speaken are 
big enough for clear, rich sound; small enough to. 
live with. System has a 2-year warranty (90 days on 
the record changer f 
It sounds good, it's made by the number one component 
stereo company, and set-up is very simple: just plug 
it in and there's musicl 

******** • SPECIALS - - -
TOK Dynamic C-60 cauettei, save 25%--Two for $2.84 
Sootch O~r.arange C-60'1, lluy 2 get 1 fr.,..__Thr~ for $4.98 
Sony PS-3300 direct drin tumtable-san $30-now Sl69 
Pioneer SE-500 he.adpl>onet-<eg. $50-now S34 
Sony TC-26F underdash eanett• w/FM car mroo-Sl29 
... Sup,,r price recuctions on Pha,.LiMar ,eparat!I: the 
400 pomr amp/4000 p<t-amp pada,e--$999 (save $211) 
... Prieo inaeases on ESS spuktn coming SOON-uu 
7% and buy now-save even more in I compl!ta ryttoml 

BIG SOUNOSALE CO\llNG U?--WATCH FOR !Tiil 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Men who want to learn more about 

women are also v.·elcoine in courses 
designated "women's studies," 
according to Helen Gordon, 
Coordiantor of "''omen's studies. Most 
courses are cross-indexed ,.,,th other 
disciplines so they may be recorded on 
a transcript as either women's studies 
or psychology, for example. 
Registration is now in process for 
spring senJe;1ter. · 

"The Contemporary Woman," 
taught by Helen Gordon on Thursday 
nights, explores changing roles of. 
women and. men through a series 
twelve guest· lectures. Topics this 
spring wiU include sexual stereotyping, 
crimes against women, health care, 
sexual counseling, and the moral is.sues 
of abortion. 

lrutructor Ursula Casplry-Ruoss 
will offer two nine-week covrsef on 
Wednesday nights, "Advanced 
Assertiveness" (first nine weeks) and 
"Beginning Assertiveness" (second 
nine o.uk.s), Dr. Mary Copelin v.ill 
instruct a nine-week course in 
"Women in Management," beginning 
Monday, April 3. Dr. Copelin also 
instructs "Women in American 
Society," dealing .,;th political and 
economic influences on v-·omen, on 
Tuesday nights. 

Day course offerings· include 
"Women in the World," by Mita 
Dhariwal Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, and "Concerns·of Women," 

a small.:group interaciion course taught 
by Harriet. Sheldon on Tuesdays and 
Thursday afternoons. · 

Two new psychology courses this 
spring "'ill b

0

e cross-indexed with 
women's studies: "Psychology. of 
Women," taught by Ruth Klein on 
Tuesday night, and "The Unmlrried 
Adult," taught by Duane Belcher on 
Monday night. Though bolh men and 
women mJy be single for much of 
their adult life, women especially need 
to face the fact that there "'ill not 
-.!ways be someone else to care for 
them, says Mrs. Gordon. · 

'.'The Post-Divorce· Family" is a 
three-Saturday course beginning 
February 18, similarly aimed at single 
parents o( both sexes whe ·"';sh to 
learri how families can ad1ust 10 death 
or di,·orce. It may be taken as 
Women's Studies 74 or Family and 
Consumer . Education 70. The 
instructor is Marijo-Koerting. 

Night and Saturday classes can be 
arranged through mail registration 
before Januaiy 17 by calling the 
continuing education office, 
395-4537. For further information 
about the rourses, contact Helen 
Gordon, coordinator of women's 
studies, at · 395-4582 .. ~tudents 
enrolling for day classes or more than 
nine units should call the counseling . 
office for an appointment, 395-4421 
or395-4416 
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For the first time· a 3-unil evening 
course called "The unmarried Adult" 
(Psychology 34) is being offered at 
BC. Starting 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 30, 
19.78, in Language Arts 217, the 
course will be taught by DUJ.ne M. 
Belcher. 

"The course is meant to be both 
practical and experience. oriented," 
said Belcher. "{t is designed to help 
the student des·elop an understanding 
of the unmarried adult's hfe based on 
a baJance of resources, cOrnmunication 
patterns, and problem-sohing skills in 
adjustment as they relate to everyday· 
life. 

Also, the studenl . should- -better 
understand his/her o"'n goals, values. 
and motives as they relate to 
relationships," Belcher S3id. 

Although the course v.ill attract a 
considerable number of adults who 
ha;·e lost a spouse by dlvQrce or death, 

an equally irnporlan! emphasis will 
consider the special life style and 
problems of the. nerer married. 

. Deliberate choice of a single life style 
ought to be recognized as a valid 
direction; Belcher. said, too many 
peop)e·are made to feel that there· is 
sorne1hing wrong v.ith them if they 
don't marry. 

Many olher problems, such as single 
parenthood. adult dating, .sexu.al 
relationships, and remarriage "ill also 
be. considered. 

The emphasis on experience me~ns 
a good deal of ti.me will be devoted to 
exercises designed to promote 
self-insight into the various topics, 
rather than· mastering of academic 
fact.s andknov.1edge. For example. the 
student "'ill have a chance to ..-al~ate 
his/her own goals and '3lues and 
specify what he/she wants from 
marruge and/or other significant 
relationships,~ he continued. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Kern County residents who want to 

find out how their county and ,ity 
governments work and what se;,ices 
they offer will have the chance this 
spring to get information from an 
ex pert- Bakersfield assistant cit)' 
manager JamesBueU. 

Bu,U v.ill teach a BC e.-ening das.s 
10 Cali(ornia local go-,ernment, 
Po!i1ical Science 45. The class "'ill 
meet Tuesdays, 7-10 P·f!l· in 
Humanities 14 on the main campus. 
Political Science 45 carries three units 
of transferrable coUeg< credit, and the 
first clas.s is hn. 31. 

people can use," Buell said .. "lt v.ill 
co>er the · kinds of se"ices being 
offered to each citizen." 

The course "''II show which ser,ices 
are offered by which agencv. how 
these ser>ices are financed and how 
agencie$ ,,;·ork in rela.1lon to e~ch 
other. Municipal finances md 
municipal go,·emment, the formicg of 
special districts and theu regulat:on by 
the Local Agencies Form,tion 
Com:rjss:on, the Kern Coonty Co•r.,'1 
of Governments, and the O'..edian;cs of 
city and county go,·em!!'lenls v.ill !:'< 

dis.:=d. 
"I want to rrukt this a course For further i:-,fomr.tion, cC.:l ' 

395-4537. 

···~··············· 
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Gades crush cri,ppled Monarchs 

AS GADE Dean Jones JCramble, to the action, Manuel Calvin, SO;squeezes 
. between two defenders to score another basket in BC's recent· victory over 

Pierce. (Photo: Brad (Flash) McNaughton) 

. 
I 

After one hour of wr•tllng and lix 
pins, the ~negades walked away with 
an effortles., S4-.3 victory over the 
crippled L\ Valley Mon.arclu lut 
Thursday night. _ , 

The lop!ided win gave coach 
Pfutzen1eutet'1 grapplecs an 1,npieuive 
4--0 mark In the Metro Conference, 
golng into Friday's match against East 
LA (results unknown at press time). 

· Pete Gonz.ales tumed ln another of 
his sparkling performances, amassing 
33 points before flattening Jim Wrtaza 
of ValJ!_Y early iri_thi third period. The 

. 118 pound Gonzales was singled out 
by Pfutzenreuter as one of his top 
athletes, along with 126 pound Willie 
Gonzales. 

BC's only 4efeat of the night came 
to Wade Ray, in J 50 weight elm, at 
the hands of Valley's John Dyer. The 
match-up was the only one to go the 
entire three periods, turning out to be 
the closest contesr'Of the evening 
despite its deceiving 12-4,score. After 
a scoreless first period, Ray weakened 
and was clearly out muscled by Dyer, 
but managed to avoid the pin. _ . 

Valley's bench, full of wrestlers 
bandl\ged and in casts, silently 
explained their haplm plight· this 
season. Pfutzenreuter commented that 
the once strong Valley squad was 
plagued by excessive injuries this year, 
bringing. the competition level of 
Thursday's match down. 

One of the Gades' more impressive 
exhibitions of skill and expertise came 
in the 142 pound match·up between 
BC's Jeff Hull and Valley's Ken Davis. 
Hull displayed smooth, precision 
moves, nailing Davis in the tail end of 
the third period. 

The BC cause was furthered when 
Valley failed to a.how up with a full 
,quad, granting the Gadea three 
forfeits, in the 126, 167, and 

· heavyweight classes. 

David Benites, Valley's llghweight, 
proved to be no match for Paul 
Hernandez as Hernandez glued him to 
the floor late in the second period. 

Lirry -~kAhe~. 13("~ 177 pounder, 

domlnated Jeff Lasater, chalking up a 
14 - 3 score be fore pinning · his 
opponent midway into the third 
period. 

The only battle of the big men, 190 
pound clus, turned out to be no 
contflt u BC again m.1de short work 
of Valley when Bob Jelaca · pinned 
Matt Mahoney in the second period. 

Pfutzenreutcr ',l,.IS reserved in his 
judgement of ihe decisive victory, 
attribut;·,2 the' point sp~ to Valle·'· 

fW'f' --- - ... -..- .. 
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injury stricken 5quad. However, the ~ 
Gade coach· did express some '. 
optimism abo.ut Friday's match with '. 
F.ast LA, and ex~ted to 1por,t a S-0 : 
record v.nen BC challenges league : 
leading El Carnlno January 20. 

The defending Metr9 and two-time · 
defending state Champion El CAmlno 
squad are undoubtedly the G:ides 
toughest adYersaries and \Ifill piove to . 
be the acid test for Pfutzenreuter's : 

• ; 

' J 
j 

.· 1 
THE CERTS BREATH TEST is not really goin8 on here. Gade wrestler Bob Jelaca is putting the pin on Matt Mahoney of LA 
Valley. The locab picked up an easy win in their home gym, but should face a stiffer challenge when they face El Camino on 
the road thu Friday. (Photo: Jeff Kasinger) 

Krafve needs three 

to b~BC's wirlnin.gest 

Nice g~y,s not always la~t { 

fOr Olympiad-' ·C~vey to prep 
By BOB WlWAMS 

·staff Writer 

Total team efforts have be~ a part 
of the Renegade basketballm all 

· ~on Iong,'wiilfeverybody giving his 
part for the victory in one way or 
another. Last Wednesday in the Metro 

24 point effort, sinking 12 of 18 
attempts from the fieid on a h~t 
shooting night. &sides the fine 
shooting display, Ward also collected 
nine caroms and blocked two of the 

Conference opener against 'Pierce, opposition's shots. 
there was rio exception. Don Youman, starting center, also 

The team concept proved effective had an excellent showing as· he put 
u the Gades collected their 17th )Vin seven of his 12 field goal tries through 
of the year against only one defeat, in the hoop, made all four onus free 
an 81-74 win over. the Bralurus of throws to tally 18 points, and tied 
Pierce: This week; BC will try to keep Ward for the lead in rebounds with 
its· winning habit going as the Gades nine. 
host El Camino Wednesday, and ·. 
Pasadena Friday in Metro play. Both 

·games start at 7:30 p.m. in the BC . 
gym. 

In tl:!e "team" victory, Coach Ralph 
Krafve added another win to his slate, 
giving him 10 I wins, and only leaving 
three victories to betome "the 
winningest coach" in BC basketball 
history. Jim Nau, who totaled 103 
wins in his BC stay from 1958 to 1963 
previously held the mark. 

Starting forward Todll Ward made 
his biggestcontribution yet with a big 

Included also in the points and 
boardwork was Manuel Calvin, with 17 
points, and stven boards. Calvin also 
had four assists to his credit, including 

. a beautiful pass to the high~scoring 
Ward above the crowd under the 
basket, before fouling out in the late 
going. ' 

When it came to needing a bucket 
to keep the lead when the game w.is 
close, Tom Ryan was there on the spot 
with one of his patented long-range 
jumpers. 

·e··ulver's clinic to draw 
maior league greats 

Former rrujor leAgUe bueball 
pitcher, George Culver of Bakersfield 
College has put together another field 
of baleball greats for his 7th annual 
Kun County Baseball Oinic Feb. 4, at 
the Junior &seball Association 
diamonds. • 

The field of big leaguers includes 
Joe Morg;ui the Cincinatti Reds two 
time N.tional League M.V .P.; Reds 
nuruger Sparky Anduson who has 
taken his team to fi,·e National Leagut 
West titles and Jim Maloney; ilia a 
former Red great ,;i,-ho h.u three big 
lugue .. no hitters" to his credit. 

City. Such diamond grCJts as Sandy 
Koufax, Frank Robins.on, and Maury 
Wills will be on hand. 

The two day affair is being financed 
by the sale of advertisements in the 
clinic program. All the proceeds ,;i,ill 
go to the local Little League progrun. 

SI 0,000 has been set as a goiJ for 
profits. 

By ROBB FU LC HER 
Sports Editor 

ln the field of sports, awards and' 
honoB often accrue for coaches who 
harbor somewhat mercenary attitudes 
towards their win-loss ratio. . . 

When Leo Durocher espoused: 
"Nice guys fmish last," he was doing 
more than displaying his flair for 
quoteability. The ancient mentor of 
the pro basebaU Cubs was sketching 
out a popular ph_ilosophy among 
coaches and management. 

From the Lombardi and 
pre·lombardi times, it has been in 
vogue . to win. 

This is ..... tiy, in this day of 
questionable recruiting practices and 
~ually questionable cortisone use, it 
is especially pleasing thJt Bob Covey 
was one of three community college 
coaches on the 30 member staff 
selected to serve on the U.S-. Olympic 
development committtt. 

The highly respected and successful 
Renegade track and field coach is just 
the opposite of the v.in-at·any·price 

. type. Norm Hoffman, Covey's 
assislant for the l!st 12 years, voices 
the athletic department's constnses 
thJt "Bob bends over backwards" for 
his runners in a Joe Paterno-Ii.Ice 
fashion "to get them jobs, to help 
them arrange their classes," and to 
generally view his charges as people, 
not just as runners. 

Most importantly, Covey is simply 
a nice guy. He al'>V3ys has time for 
students and team membtrs. His office 
walls are . plastered \lrith photos of 
some of the many fine athlete, the 
blonde-haired coach has worktd v.ith, . 
a umpling of team trophi:S, and 

Some local greats in' the field 
incllldt Steve OntiHros, the Chicago 
Cuh1 third bi.sun.in; IhYe lu&er, the 
Cub$ ne;i.1y acq.iired catch.er; Rick 
Snyu, a pitchtr for San Diego 
Padres; u1d Jo~.n ~e. an outfielder 
w1 th the Se a1 tJ e M.ui::ers. 

PEF;ISI 
TI-,e fret cli.'".:c iJ for OO)'l u1d girts 

of all as:1 ... ~ t~ a sen:on fer a<!IJ u i.,d 
Uttle Leap! .:,:t:i~~.es lo te !'.eld 2t the 
same tL--;-,e. i: ~ c::;-..:.: s,J~\ it 10 a.m. 
md will be . ..d ty ,n 1u:opr,,'l 
leUion 1.-., .c .. ':,,t-,· ..::tcw ~l.,"':"~. 

11-.t fd . .'..!)". I ':~, .. :J ,ag! 
bis fo,;r..~ · 1.il : i·,·:~ Ce!(~rity 

·.: . ...i::-.!~.t at Kem 

~17p~r "'~l~ L-~~,~~~u·u 
Pepsi Cola Bottllng Co. 215 E 21st Streat 

ne~paper clippings. about his father, a 
high school track roach. 

. Covey is currently in the process of 
training possible 1980 Olympic 
competitors. Besides ptiysical training, 
the athletes are undergoing . what 

·- 'Covey ter·ms~·mechanical testing," like 
the optional musde biopsy, a sampling 

. of the muscle tissue to determine the 
ratio of fast twitch to slow twitch 
fiber (something about speed \·ersus 
balance and endurance). 

Psychological testing will be done· 
too. For example, competitors wili be 
given a personality.inventory designed 
to uncover factors which hamper' the 
athlete's winning attitude. 
· Again at the physical leYel, the 
·person can _take a "V02," which tests 
F. capacity to 'use oxygen. This is 
valuable for distance runners. 

Covey is co-ch.tiring the committee 
that prepares and stlects the U.S. 
~ecatheletes for the 198(\ Games. And 
'if that isn't honor enou&}l . for 

Workouts start 
All BC students, male or female, 

who are interested in tu.ming out for 
track and field this spring, are urged 
by male coach Bob Covey and female 
coach Marlene Blunt to report to the 
track at 2 p.m. any weekday. 
.. Covey can also be reached at his 

office in LA 213. 
Students interested ·in managing 

one of the turns are also urged to 
report. Covey stresses managers receive 
team letters, and get to travel with the 
team. 

community college pe,rsonnel, . he is 

one of four men chosen to head coach 
four arbitrarily chostn regional U.S. 
teams. 

The teams (West, South, East, and 
Midwest) were created by the 
Development Commit~ee to hone the 
competitors through training and high 
class competition. 

These divisions will clash July IS at 
Colorado Springs, bringing into being 
the first ever Olympic preparatory 
"Surrumr FestinL" 

In time, the final team (and, of 
course a group of coaches and 
trainers), ..... rn attend the 1980 Games.· 

CoYey does not expect to go to the 
1980 Games. He prefers decathelete 
co-chair Sam Adams, a specialist from 
UC·Sartta Barbara be given the 
appointment. 

The 39-year;<>ld. BC coach has 
already seen international competition 
(1972 Juniors ,·enu5' Russia). Besides, 
he feels Adams, -a-man- he respects, 
des~rves the-I position. Adams ·has, as 

.. Covey puts it; "pa"id his dues." 
Covey's BC record gives him .a lot 

to boast about, if he were the boasting 
type. &sides picking u'p two state 
championships, his teams have a 
formidable. nine of the last IO Metro 
Conference titles. 

He is noted by coaching staff and 
team members as a flexibl~. open 
minded, and conscientious leader. 
Hoffman descnoes the hard working 
coach: "The one ·.....-ord which sums 
him up is gung-ho. You might say he 
has dedicated his life to achieving 
expertise in the uack and ,field 
COJching area." 
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Says the long time assistant abou1 
Covey's appointment to the Olympic 
Committee, "I guess you get out of 

• thin~ what you Pl!t into them. He p~i 
an awful lot into track, and look.wh.al 
he got out df it," 
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